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Look ahead!
bl~rj

l~:ADdsoanoiher-semesterbiies
.

the dust, and we the participants

-I1'; discrepancies
are I\'ft with the job of cleaninup.cl~MIDgI!P~~tm~g!JP_
that have existed over the past three
~i

~'---

~--_._--

'

I'r~

41

th_~
and one- half :J
months. As we look around the campus, we see a new building and
~ian addition to the stadium under way .As we look to the realms of ~)
~~ our government we see a new treasurer in the offing, and promises
..
tj~ofa better rapport from the ASBSU senate. Aswe look at ourselves
we see that we have grown a-little older, and perhaps we have
..

H

IJ

Ii

,added knowledge to our pint.s.lzed brains so that we can ,state to
~ ourselves that what has transpired over the past semester has not

~- been a total waste.
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What is more important is that we have gained insight over the
past three and one-hatf months.
We see that progress comes at a
~~hn~~~~d=:~:::u~o~:~~dal:.:;:~~:~e~~estodropor
As we look forward to the next semester, we see changes in the
future and a long hard road of genuinely hard work. There Is so

r,~.,.;.

'
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il
;j

1r"r·_;".'j~Reade·r· supports
a:

much that must be done. that must be completed and that must be d Editor, the Arbiter
material pursuits.
Coins jostle in
investigated.
Though discrepancies
have arisen, and mlsunder·,;
standings have existed over the past semester, perhaps with a little ':;
By offering an opinion concerning
high frenzied pitches for priority in
integrity and honest hard work these happen stances can be allevithe inequities in the salaries of the
our thoughts: we listen 10 them and
.,
t d
English Department of Boise State
neglect our hearts.
J( we would
;~ a ~en
we look forward into the not too distant future, we see the
University, I sound a note in favor
change our thoughts, as our naked
M waning economy, the inept direction of national politics, and the ;;j of our English faculty and their spirit tells us we must. we must
constant forboding of ever increasing prices, it-is important to see .~J! non- monetary value.
change our reading and conversa. su't u tiIon. our al ma rna t'er, IS ;_,
The plea-s"t-n'glybalanced sounds
tional mailer
as well.
Read
H th at aIong WIith th e coun try th a t thoIS m
t th art db th bi
d i al'
d petty'
th t
. of a fine "stereo system" are not a' literature. then. instead of spiritno
w eye
t~
je ousies an
. gnevances
a are ',:,.J.'
less mat rial re "IS' ".. L of the
ruining the shape. staoility, and integrity of our country.
' product of the "Balance" 'adjuste
~.
'r·aa
:'
The policies of this newspaper
shall be altered in the coming·)
ment at all, but of a sensitive blend
spirit in place of economic'1.
if months. The policies of news-reporting shall be geared more to.! . of "Bass" and "Treble". Dispro.Members
of our Enlliish faculty

:1,~

('if
1'\

~J

':!

t~

1;

:i

ward the specific .~owle~gethatbemust
be th0.btain~d if.the studenbts,
mem
rs,o f IS untversity are to e·
come well informed and contributing
members of this academic
,h society
We, ~t the ARBITER, pledge to report honestJy. with integrity and

_ 'd faculty, and admmistrative

'i

~J.

d
·.i

'portionafte ....emphas.is 0df the high her
range 0 uequencles
estroys t e
sonorous throbbing of the lower by
blocking ears against the entrance
of pulsations which are the heart of

with the upmost care the problems. assets and happenings at this '{j ~us.ic. JI.ust so iSdit fWit~the pierc" university.
Instead of just being better, we will striveto.be the best.
, IDg Jang Ing soun 0 COlDS rattling
'-'~' •.
·'·i·
I
d
Being only "better than ever" is not enough, we will bring to you:.'j
IDcessant y about us: we study in
;'j the best possible news service that our combined efforts can muster f..j disproportion the sound and its
iii
.,
h .
51. in order that you. the students of this institution can be proud of 11
eauses,
oping to capture enough
"
__ L
, your paper.
your school and your government
despite
its'. ?i',/l to ....... e our own pockets rattle,
'j
i'!
And
;:,; shortcomings.
Until then, Merry Christmas and the happiest of fj
. h we fonhlybb~ecogn.ize the
I' New Years.
fA ne nesses 0 t ro Ing spirit when
i.',}..:,',.

~1.m~:":24'xt:;:E!:-"~lli~TI~ci:r':;i;,;g~;,(;0,)~3;bjl;;'i~m;~r~;:::".'itt':;';":;",;;}i
r~::s~~

St uck between' dSV1· ]
and the deep hI'.ue

,~

Editor. the Arbiter
Dear Don Hay:
~_,_,_ThaJllt,you for your concern about
the Programs Board. Considering
our ALL STUDENT program, we do
our best to serve the students here
at the University.
Being as specific as possible, I'd
like to comment on "The Don Hay
Editorii!"concemlDg-thi:hilllUing
of oor "Carpenters
concert".
In past concerts such as John
Denver, Roy Clark. and the reo
nowned Carpenters
we have had
overwhelming
crowds.
John
Denver and the Carpenters
were
oversold because we tried to satisfy
the.4elJl!lnd
9L~ m~ity.stitdents
who desired to see these two elcel·
lent concerts - we were wrong.
However.
we found
ourselves
eaught between the devil and the
deep blue sea!!!!
So far as our handling these

are

not commodities,

inventoried

through

cannot

be

numbers.

They are men and women devoted
to the pursuit ohpml,
to individual
and
societal
uslmilatlon
or
humanist
values.
Supply AlId
demand?
There aren't enough or
them yet.
Their value to our
Co nmunily
"and
ourselves
Is
ine!ltimable.
William Bloc;k

Applications for interns,
independent studies due
Editor. the Arbi,er
Now is Ihe time to make applica·
tion for independent ,Iody and in·
ternship
for the nelt academic
semester.
In the past. there has
been some l'Onfu,ion and misun·
derslanding as 10 when the applica.

studies

and

intern·

ships.
a.

Independent

Appllcalions
r~
avat'table: through
chairman
Intemhip

study:

applications for independent study
may be obtained at either the office
..,'
d ean or d epart·
of th'e respe"lve
ment chairman under which the in.
dependent study will be: given.
to be eligible for independent study
a student must have upper division
or graduate standing or be a lower
division
honor
student.
The
student must obtain approval from
his advisor. the professor supervising the study and the department
chairman. A maximum of 9 credits

Int-ship
are
~...
the d __ .. m-t
.........
~N

or dean.
is a relatively

m ~~u~:c~e

rules to follow 10 help you el~dite
independent

is allowed f~ independent
ltutUes
with no more th-A 6 .... dlts t-L~n
...., ..
during one academic: year.
b. Intemship:

f::

~~r oi~~:~~:~:~~~r~::~~~~:f:{~::~

ea.
It need not be so. "Treble" can
be ddt
. f
ecrease
0 a ..'ll0re salis actory
balance with "Bass", and. in a like
.
manner,
ihe clashing
sound of
.
h
COlDS e anging can be adjusted
to
blend
Ith
t' I h
J
w
essen la eart pu ses.
crowds· peer pressure has turned
This adjustment
Is the domain of
out to be our best effort of control. : !the Arts. a function, especially, of
Until one works, on security, it is t'
d
lterature an language and their
impossible to identify the trauma
ministers .' our resident English
one goes through in handling
a faculty.
crowd.
Humanist movements (including
HopefUlly, from these thOUghts,
the recent so·called Flower one) do.
one can come up with a valid
not belong
to the historian.
answer to our proposed problem.
They're
ours, alive in us yet.
In a brief defined conclusion,
though we don't know it.
Wc
security at these similar co~certs
remain
in our
torpid
states.
have only one person to answer to • deafened
by the screcch of our
,that being the fire marshall. who
was quoted
as saying.
"We're
pleased
- as
punch."
Sony you couldn't join us at "The'
Beach Boys Concert".
Don.
We
J;ditpr. the Arbiter
,reilerl!le ,ourpreyjQlJs invitaliol\ 10
you. to work security at our next
,Athleticsvs the academics image
concert and taste the sour grapes of
has always been a subject of cona somewhat energetic assembly of
troversv at any college.
BSU in
concert freaks. .
particular has this problem because
Patrick Boyington
of its excellence in the football~pro.
Supb Chairman
gram.
If there is in fact signifi.

open pro-

~~~~:y ~e:

remunerated
for their wad;. There
are virtually no restrictions oa tlte
intcrnship elcepttbose
placed by
h
..t e supervising
instructor
or ......
partment chairman.
It is requested that all completed
applications f~ lAd_dent
J1udy

-I"""

and iniemshlps

be submitted

to the

Registrar's
Office prior to Decem·
ber 27, 1974, for clUJ cards to be
available
at
Spring"
semester
regular registration.
Applications
received after that date will not be
proccssed
until after the regular
registration and elua cards wUl be
available In the Registrar's
Office
after January 27, 1975.
Regislra~'s Office

BSU academics still growing

A Chr l·stma Ii me s sag e

.
Editor, the Arbiter
Most Americans enjoy a sense of
peace
in
acknowledging
the
Angel's message:
"This day is
born to you a Savior who is Christ.
thc Lord."
If the Peace of Christmas fades
from our lives it is because we have
never really known what it is to
come to the manger and to hear the
ancient refrain: "Peace on Earth tol
men of Good Will."
Christmas is a season of mysteri·
ous.bewilderment.
It is a paradox..
A vlrgin·mother,
a God-Man, eter·
nity come 10 a time, infinity touches
thc finite, a J(ing reigns in a sllible,
a Master come to serve.
The Commandments
of God are
-' written ~ot jusl on tablets of slone,

~est:~~~:~

faculty

but in the human heart.
Ignore
them. and there can be no peace:
The man who thinks
only of
himself and ignores God cannot be
at peace. either within himself or
with others. For Peace is the tran.
quility that comes only to those 'who
know that man is not the cnd of all
creation but that God is".and that
Peace is not the mere absence of
conflict but is the tranquility that
ripens in souls seeking and follow.
Ing God's moral law.
Peacc is not what we get. but
what we give. The Christmas-'para.
dox reminds us thllt even in a world
of conflicl and confusion,
Peace
comes only to SOUls who seek and
serve God.
Father Pcrry Dodds, Chaplain
"'-,

".

cance to the two images, il seems
thatfootballeouldwellbeuscdasa
major vehicle for the side of the
athletic argument.
.Athletics strengthens the physical
education
program.
Without
varsity athletics we would nol have
the .fine PE program
we have
today. For the many who advocate
doing away with varsity athletics or
even toning them down, it could
well follow that this would aJ~,o do
away with the quality of the physi.
cal education departmcnt. if not the
department
·itself.
It should be
kept, in, mind·tltnt-:-physlcareducation is a major department of
education.
I don't see how one can't be
proud of this school. Boise State is
still young, it's still growing and il
just so happcns that the football
program hilS grown and lIlatured

. ,

departlTlents...
As, i!s .c.delTlies
mature, perhaps their Image will
come up to Ihat of Its rootballl
,Janet
The Arbh., ''-;-publilhed
weekly
by
che
Alloclued
S,udenu of 80i.e SUce Uni .. r.icy. The oHie·e. 'or' 'he Arbiter
are lor aced on che .eeond ODor of
'he Scudenc
80i.e
SU'e
Coliell'eBI,d"

Union 'lluildlnll.
Unl'e"hy,
1910
,Bolte.
Idlho,

83725.

. Arrlcl .. Indleree"
10 Ihe
edi'or mUll be reeel .. ~ prior 10·
3:30 p.m. PridlY before ·pub •.
Ilea,lon. All artlclel Ind leree"
to 'he edl'or mUll be 'ypewrlreen
and bear I lellible IIRnacure,

'-,-

-

--'.

Iloilor.
,
,John fllliore
A,"l. J!dilor
lIuek neMatic
IIUI, M ."aRer ,
Score" Irmon
tay:oull!d.
. " . IIarb IIrldwell'
PealurJ<& Newl Cd ... PI' Nln ..
.'pam

Cdlto •...

M ellndl

Schlrf

Jones

Ad Sol ... , .. , . ''- ,An,l.
Cop,. R.auer

...•..

G.yn

Stoe,er
lIa,ml

Aflll!
'
Orady My."
Photollraphera
Don Illy
'
, .. , '
,
DUIlin Couey
·
Jlu .. w .. ,.lin
.........
, , .. Dan Cou,hran
...........
, , :RaY SteW"II.
LlY'ou, Alln
" Trl.h Coonn .
·
.......

'.'
,

John KeeboUllh
Mlke Rlddl"moler

Reporter •... Jo BlUoll·DlokClle~
·
,
'Dob Ka,lIn
'
,
, ......•
Tlm Ritter
·
.' ....•.•..
VlckLYee
·
,
, .. K Ithyllltell
· .. , .. ,
, .•.•.••
Jlm W IIper
·
,.:
,John 1r~ln
Columni.u
lIuclt flouy
Clfloonl.n
.. , .. Randy Walradt
· .. , .•. , ...•.•
Dul. ec Schlmpl
S,alr A .. , .. , , .•.• ,S,uun Smith,
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'Iakefhe X' out
by Pat Nuce

··'I.J.·..··.:·····
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-'~¥-'*"M'A5"rune?moment
with someone you love.
receiving. It is a time fo~perhaps a
What is this busines~~of-"~IIJ~~-'-::"=ldarlJe
~~fus.don~t
~.!c;~
.little inner reOe<;tiOiJ-and1hought
December?
.
lVuch money as we would like, or abOiifourown'llves
ana'''WliitweX-mas day ~unds like a proper get
much food
we could eat, have or haven't' done for someone
nameJor voting days or when you and maybe we havegotten a little else.
.'
.
sign your life away to 'go to school too commercialized for our e,wn
B~t.most of all, it.is a time of .the
or when you. ink the dotted line to good, or maybe we have forgQtten traditional celebration of the birth
purchase a new car.
the purpose of the holidays, but' .(Jf_~little boy whom the world shaU
The proper name, I believe, is that's no reason to take it out on not soon forget.
After all, who
Christmas. You know, Christmas Christmas.
ever heard of Jesus X.
Day, Otristmas Eve, Christmas
It is a time to remember those
shopping, and Otristmas trees.
less fortunate than ourselves, a P.S.
To each and every one,
You remember, the time for eele- time for giving, which, of course, MERRY CHRISJ'MAS AND A
bration and joy and to enjoy a quiet we all know is better than . PEACEFUL NEW YEARII

as

Nearly 1200 Boise area residents
at Ore-Ida and 95 at Intermountain
have participated in a scholarship . Gas.
fund raising drive sponsored by the
The 52.00 charge for the thorough
Idaho Lung,Association, Inc.
Boise State University respiratory
th:rapy students have donated
their time to provide pulmonary
.
b J EJ1Iott
. function testings set up at-various
. ry 0
.BJak~ee
businesses in Boise.
I WIShto clear up any rmseoncep"Response has been overwhelm- tions v.:hich may have been given in
ing ... we already have people want- the article entitled, ,"Rape victims
ing us to come back nest year." an- can seek aid through Rape Crisis
nounced Jane Fisher, Idaho Lung Center",
dated November 21,
Association. Inc. Public Relations 1974. Ms Betsy Vargha Ross
Representative.
33S people have had their blood ~form~ me after the article was
pressure and various other pulmonprinted that the group working on
ary functions tested at Morrison the establishment of aid to rape vic.
Knudsen, 573 at Idaho Power, 175 tims refer to themselves as the

testing is placed in a scholarship
fund for BSU students. The drive
has accumulated 52,000 thus far.

Wj'

r I" tere·
. lean.s UR m"
_1_
.. ISta.K.e

P

BY DON HAY

-

.
Rape Crisis A1hance, never the
Center. Secondly, they are operating in the. YMCA nen. to the
Women's Center, not in it. ThirdIy, they are only loosely associated,
if at all, with the doctor, lawyer,
religious groups, and police department, Fourthly, they' do not advise
women to call the
police
immediately if raped uniess the .
women wantto. Call them instead.

Gampus Chaos
You receive a complete garnell
Every piece Is heavy-duty, unbreakable plastic (ucePt students).
A college Is a crawling, fIre·splt.
ting, man-eating, monster that
preys on any helpless student, but
you're In control of this scale unlverslty.
You battle the tyrant
president with your life-Ute stu·
dents.
You attack the evil
Bookstore Baroness, devise your
own stratcJles. Ue,
steal,
flaht your ."ay to the top ReUve
the CKc:itingyearbook scandJe,wutl!.1
student money, Dunt the campus
genlUI, fire your Instructor, rid
yourself of dozens of newapaper

cb;f'

editors. Loot at these exdtIng
featura:
President's' mouth t>peDI ,and
doses I
Fraternity membersactuaDy drlnkl
Debate squad stuttersl
State legislature reaDy cuts off
funds I

What you get. • •
11IE STUDENTS:

Il1DCOJ1l1iutted
Student Body Presi·
deat
1 part·time puppet senate
Campus Boobtore Baroness gets
1 splDeJess student newspaper
......... ..L._
I
1 spineless. newspaper staff
"""
UQun::
your very eyes
Faculty houses blow apart right off 10 p1nbaD machines
the pi.noramlc cardboard. campusl
'h yearbook
Coed's clothes aetuatiy come offll
1 Student UnIOn Proarams Board
A full scale university campus so
ISO obscure student bureaucrats
over-c:rowded It can barely bold aD 6 tbUdren of God pamphlets
4347 6OO'h Ieces
1. Homecoming Queen
,.,
p
.
1 Mr. Bronco
SO fat, drunk fraternity members .
2S ugly sorority mem~
20 off.tey marching band members
2S drama majors
1 toteD faggot drama major
1 losing debate squad
1 science sboIarshlp.
llIbera1artllcholanhlp
1 vo-tech scholarship
3,675 business scholarships
26 cancelled t'Ollcertl
'I bicycle net
294,000 blc:ycles
1 rude gameroom' staff
1 shlt·tictlng footbaD teen
II student guest tickets
14,000 bloocl-crazed footbaD fans
(llOIl·students) .
12 student stadium seats
~""--~-U;::~i:u~nt-.s~~=-~=

2S fouchy·feely communication
majora
2 pduate
programs
1 grailuate student
1 Inexperienced basketball team
1 tiller buketba1l schedule
1 losing basketball sellOn
I fired basket ban. coach

r~=&-~~T;C~------------------'
00001

.'

I

I

-,. Make checks to cuh only·, •
Dear Gentlemen,
. ....
.,'.
.
Please rush mc my Campus Chaos Game. ·1have added the proper
postage and price and enclosed the correct total. I may return the I
game 111ten days If It does not help to curb y Incessant deSire. to ..
play with chocolntc Bunily FOlcs In.my closct.

I

l ------~--------~-----------tn.

.J

FACULTY AND STAFF:·
1 power.crazed university
2S assorted deans

2 embezzling administrative
officers
1 massive bureaucracy, in
triplicate
6 semaDy frustrated psychology
professors
1 monopolizing philosophy
teacher
.
3 crusading sociology Instructors.

pres.

3 boots

1 Student Union BuildinS
1 Campus' Store
J campus store Book Baroness
12 DIOneyeating vending mac:bines
96 overcrowded classrooms
1 Science Building with:
1 styraform Hydro~
Atom
1 tongue depressor (used)

'7 Dale Carnegie-tralned commUDi. 2 pieces of litmus paper
cation teachers
1 pithed frog
97 overzealous
professors 2 pithed-otr professors
6 mlcldle-dus history Instructors 96 pithed.off students
1 psuedollbera\.revolutionary his. 1 A~
BuDding. Airport
'torv Instructor
terminal
2S ·eK.nazi scientists
. 1 Arcbltectural Abortion (Ubera1
S
- stitute-tralned Arts BuDding)LaSaDe Home In
.1obnoDous Busil1ess buDding
Business teachers
. 2 worId'"sIow
eJ
16 u~11nter Toy engineers
s . est evators

Eninsb

P

r:!=a~-'~)

:::0:

::m~~dalits.

t WiDnie·the·Poohtraflic: control 300 horny freshman dormitory ,
officer (heavily armed)
~~dents
•
.
'1 Wbinle-the-Pooh traffic: t'Olltrol 299 llfe.size. rubber dolls
.
cart
.
1 vibrator
20,000 WiJmie.the Pooh tickets
5 student parting plices
PLANT:
1 cardboard lIJIivenIty ,
1 smote.spewlng heating plant
2S smelly urinals
,.1

0 .. L Y

4

.

faculty. parting places
3 wortIng pay phones
2 girls dorms 'with JSO overseJ:ed
undeVeloped residents
1 partridge In a pear tree

plu.
po.tag_

....--.I,

: An~" .•if you order before Christ.

mas,
offer:

.--30

.;t181.00

millIOn

l-~I~xeited--tO-a-·r

~oteK ~lnes

(non·student)
1~student beer bottles, confiscated

I Athol, Idaho'
I no C.O.D.

•

u get our fabulous bonus
.
dances
"

3 rei us instItUtes
5 fraternity houses
.
1 seml·llterate' board of education
1state legislature containing .Some
of the finest minds of'the 16th
century
.
,JI(). usorted hippies, freaks and
groupies
1 Mu:quee with Interchangeable
school names
3 prefabricated ghettos
1 .diploma of questionable. value

I

.i
I

j

,

./

t

't

·~--"-l.1

Report

showswomenteridtowara··

tradttlonal studies
.,-~~.~~"~-.-".Reglstfar~Leland'.M~b&sr_;"~,~iS"rtbaFm~8SUc"StU1felltS"100T"~1at1:=·,~-,"··~····~
._~~
-;- -mai!eifofficiit.-'AfBoiseState
Un- "oii:CaJaureate
'degrees'
iii .. May,
iversity in 1973-74, women still
compared to only 234 baccalaureate
stuck to tr8ditional female career
awards in 1969, when the school
fields; the growth in student interentered the state system of higher
est in business-related'
studies
education.
soared on; and a new career field...
Alsonotable amoniphCi'pages'of
police wod: ... crowded- into the
the report is evidence of the ezplo-'
popularity picture with traditional
sive growth in the, university's
subjects like English and History.
School of Business.
Mercy reports
Source for the conclusions about'
263 people- took Bachelors' degrees
, Boise State'seducational
patterns
in that school last spring, compared
is the just-released
Registrar's
to only 71 baccalaureate
graduates
Report on.school year 1973-74. It's
in 1969.
a computer-based
document
that
Already, the Business school's
tells, in pages of numbers and stanew Master's
degree
program
tistical tables. the school's academturned out 21 advanced
degree
ic activities in enrollment, course
holders last academic year.
popularity and degree taken at the
While 198 students took baccalauclose of the year.
reate arts degrees in 1969. BSU's
Most notable new figure in the refirst year in the state education
port is the listing of 54 Masters
system, there weie345 BS degrees
degrees eamed at BSU in 1973-74.
awarded in the spring of 1974.
Just three years ago, the school
Further, says Arts & Sciences
offered no programs in postgraduchairman' Joe Spulnik, most coursate degree fields,
es in that school experienced
in-'
The oth~r figure of growth inter-,
creases in enrollment
again this

"=·,=--~=·~··=~"·~~·=..

..
~stS·-jn-~the'~women'
s ,·Iiberation
SiilCthere
is evidence that busi- .wave;:nws~--BSU--wom~n .stu~~nlS
ness courses have grown in popu- 'are still taking degrees In tradltionlarity with the surging BSU student
1£1
"homemaker",
"teacher".
body more than any other school of "secretary"
fields by a huge marcourses at the institution.
gin.
While growth rate for all Arts &
Of the 263 business school degree
Sciences
courses,
in ''''terms
of winners, only 29 were women. Yet
granted degrees, has been about 83 of 177 degrees awarded by the
percent in the past four academic
School of Education.
113 were
years,
the degrees
earned
in taken
by women.
mostly
in
Business
school
courses
have
Elementary Education major study
spurted a surprising 230 percent.
field. Only eight men students took
baccalaureate degrees in nursing.
Other items of interest in the of- compared to 87 women degree
ficial registrar's summary on activiearners.
ties of Boise State:
In the Marketing major. only one
ITEM· Surprising newcomer in woman won 11 BS degree in 11 group
degree pc pularity at the School of of 27 male degree holders.
Arts & Sciences is Criminal Justice
Overall: the male-female degree.
Administration.
It now ranks
earning
ratio
at
Boise State
almost even with departments
of University ran virtually two to one
English. History and Social Work
in favor of males in the undergradin numbers of degrees awarded last
uate schools.
spring.
In graduate school. the ratio is alITEM - Despite heavy encouragemoSl e"en between the seles.
ment to broaden their study interThaI" probably due to lhe few

. _.

graduate degrees, ..... ,•• u;eu ••
In' whlehihe
heavy
ment in the ElementII)'
Education
MuterS program weighs IDliuaaa,_~
Iy.
The total 85 and BA degree com.
parison between the sexes for 1973.
74 academic
year. according
10
Mercy's'figures,
wu 476 men IlId
2.53 women.
'
ITEM - Growth of Ihe role of veterans and war-related study opportunities al Boise Stale University'
has been one strong factor in the
school's overall srowth.
A picture of the veteran •.. urge 10
coltege is seen by the registrar's
notation that. in 1960-61. only 52
students enrolled were unckr • vet.
erans or war-related student auis.
ranee program.
At the close oflnt academic yell,
1.746 BSU students Wt1'e being as· -s
sisted in study costs by the G.I.
bill. Aid to Disabled Veterans or
War Widows are provisions of na.
til,"al lAw

Mayer appointed to VA
•

I.

1,9,...".'A g radnate s
Marilynn June AnderSon
Also. of Science. Registered Nursing
UaryC. Barnes
Cm.ofCompletion.AutoMec!Janlcs
Rita I. Bendele
Asso. of Science. Medical Secretary
Dennis R. Brant
Asso. of Applied Scieuce. ~g
Technology
Nancy J.Bunt
Asso. of Science. Registered Nursing
Julie Ann Butler
Asso. of Applied Science. Drafting Technology
I----'---Rachel
Anita Butts
Asso.ofScience.
Registered Nursing
'. -·'.r·Marilyn
I.Canll)'-'··Asso.
of Scieoce; R~gistered Nursing
Diana L. Connell
Asso. of Science. Medical Secretary
M; 8rent Daniels
Also. of Applied Scieuce, Drafting Technology
Michael Ray Dotson
Cert. of Completion. Auto Mechanics
Lance K. EderseU
Asso. of Science,Marketing
Ronald L. Erickson
Diploma. Welding
.Paul J. Erleudson
Asso. of Applied Science
Patricia Claire Paubion '
AlSo. of Science. Medical Secretary
Mary Lou Garcia
Cert. of Completion. Dental Assistant
Carol Ann Grow
Asso. of Scieuce. Medical Secretary
Susan Kay Hagler
Also. of Science. Medical Secretary
1

r-

.

in business education inJune 1972.
He enlisted in the Army in
September 1968. and seven months

BSUe nroll me nt
sta tewide
Everyone 01 Idaho's 44 countics
is represented
in the Boise State
University student body this year
according to information released
recently by BSU registrar Leland
Mercy.
With students
ranging from
Boundary county "in the north to
Oneida in the south, the studenl
population at Boise Slate takes on 11
statewide character. say BSU offi·cials.
,Ada Cou~ty leads the list with
6,171 students. followed by neigh.
boring Canyon with 1,150. Elmore
County is third, accounting for 294

later became. a double leg amputee
victim of an enemy land mine while
on combal palrol in Vietnam.
Hl'
"'a~ di"'harged
from \e.."i,e
in
Mar'h 1'170.
In hi, "','ond \tint at Soulheast
Missouri
State
University
he
bel'ame the President of the uni, er·
,ity',
Vet"ran Corporation.
and
then was named EIecutive Seere·
lary of the National As\ociatiol)·of
Collegiate
Veterans.
which later
became the National ,~sociation of
Concerned V'-terans.
In May 1'172he was elected f'resi·

jellt of !"IACV. and served t.'O
lerm~ lIS chief executive of th.1 or.
ganilation.
Considered
one of the chief
spokesman for Vietnam era veter.
ans. Mayer appeared often before
('ongreuionlll
rommilttes,
w.s in
demand u • speaker .t veleran
organiution
gatherings.
and was
frequently contacted for his views
on vel crans affairs by the national
media.
The new VA offici.lls lIingle and
makes his home in Washington
D.C.

How they spend
money at BSU
Where doe~ your money go as a fees:
Associ.ted
Student
Body
student? The following is an c:sti· Fcc. $)7.00:
Athletics,
$18.00;
mated schedule of fees at Boise
Student Health Inaurall«'.
SI8.00;
Stale Univer~ily. 1974·75.
The
He.lth
Cenler.
SIO.OO; Facilities
Idaho resident pays nothing for tui·
Building
Fee $45.00:
F.ciIhies
tion. t~~ Non·resident pays S520.00
Equipment
Fee. 55.00: (jeneral
for tUlllon. The: total tuition and
Building Fee 154,00: Alumni Actl·
fees for the Idaho resident
is . vities.
51.00;
institutional
Fee,
S181.00 and 5701.00 for the non·
SIO.OO: and General Fee. SJ.OO,
resident.
The part-time
fee Is 520.00 per

-cRo~bert~~EIi'~Hitc:fI;·~h.COC~=.k---~~----_fiiDi~Piciloma~~W\Vee~ldnin~g~-.::.s1tu~d~en~tFs~a~t~B~oi~se~~!!Ii~1ln.i.Y.crsit.JI--kins
Diploma. Welding
Twin Falls Counly, with 168. has
Cifford R. KWian
Diploma. Welding
the most studoots of any county out
Carolyn Leach
Alto. of Scieuce. Secretarial Science
side the Boise area. Koolenai Iist~
Kenneth H. LiddeD
Cert. of Completion. Auto Mechanics
29 10 lead the Panhandle counties.
Steve McAfee
Cert. of Completion. Auto Mechanics
Bonneville Counly in castern Idaho
. Dennis H. McMUlin Also. of Applied Seleuce. Drafting Technology
has 124 enroiled at BSU and leads
Jack C. Muitis
.
Asso. of Applied Scieuce. Drafting Technology
that
art of Ihe state.
Donald W. Mathis
Cert, of Compleiion~ Auto Mechanics.
Larry D. Page
. Diploma. Welding
Darrel A. Patzer
Also. of Science. Criminal Justice Ad.
THE SATURDAY SHOP
David Glen Powell ,Also. of Appl_ed Science. Drafting Technology
1803 Annett
Andrew Earl Reynolds.
Asso. of Sdeuce. Marketing.
December 14. 21; to.m to 4 pm
• A1j~ J. Rutherford
Aiso. of Science, Registered Nursing
HANDCRAFI'ED ITEMS BY
Randal Peter South "
Diplomi. W~lding
Brenda Frallah and Jeri Rose
Marvin C. SP4ffCU
Asso. of Scieuce. Registered Nursing
("?th a little help from our friends)
Vivian Lynn Stanger
.Also. of Science. Registered Nursing
Larry Ronald Strohl Also. of Applied Science. Drafting Technology
WUllsm Mlch~l Wetzel '
Cert. ofCompl~lon.
Auto MechanIcs

,r

..

The appointment
of James M.
Mayer,
a disabled
'veteran
of
combat
in' Vietnam and former
'President of the National Association of Concerned Veterans, as his
spe'cial assistant was announced by
Richard L. Roudebush.
Admini~.
trator of Veterans Affairs.
Mayer. a 29·year-old native of 51.
Louis. wiU serve in a specialliai~on
capacity' wiih Vietnam era veter.
ans,and
will bc responsible
for
presenting
the, views of younger
veterans to Administrator
Roude.
bush and other top Velerans Ad
minstration officials.
The new special assistant was
graduated from Southeast Missouri
State University in June 1968 with
a Bachelor's
Degree in busines~
administration,
He returned
10
that university
under
the VA
vocational
rehabilitation
program
following military service, and ob.
~tained a second Bachelor's Degree

The following is the breakdown

of

semester
hour.
nie tudit
SI5.00 per semester
hour.

fee

Is

- -iii ...

Mhril

.

.par..

Plan. for the footbrldac,
nina the 184 feet from BSU to Jill"
Dav" Park have becDtemporariJy
abandoned, according to a report
from PresideDt John Barnes to the
StiteBoard of Education meeting
in Boise lilt week.

keep the office open and serving
the more than 2000 vClcrlDl on the
BSU campus.

Governor CedI Andrus paid alur·
prise visit to the Board and warned
that he may seck legislatioD forcing
BoIse State to comply with IocaJ
planning aDd zoning regut.tions.
"I doD't believe -responsible eitizens who advocate planning can
tum around and say "but we're
exempt", ADdrus stated. 'what's
good for the goose Is good for the
gander."
He was referring to a recent ruling from the Attorney General's
. ciffice stating that institutions
under the control of the State Board
don't have to follow local planning

The bids were ton high, Dr.
..Barnes told the Board, and all
pllDl had to be rejected.
The
bridge will have to walt until a
benefaCtor Is found willing to make
thai kind of a contribution:
.The State Board also gave the
BSU Office of Veterans Affairs a
reprieve until the exact amount of
the appropriation to higher education from the legislature is known.
The Board appropriated 545,000 to

and zOning rules.
two things," ~ames stated. He . acam1ing to Milton Small, director
"You ClD't ODthe BSU campus, also said ·that the ~~_~_~e
State Board.
or anywhere,
d£attifulle tIi&t--6eiWcen the mayor and the _ "I get the picture of ODemaSslvrwe're bigger. and better and planning commissioD and BSU was institution in Boise, whic:h. isn't
tougher than anybody else," he not a "fighting, Basrant kind or de- going to be bought by the rest of
said. Andrus also stated concem· bate."
the state," he stated.
ing the expansion of BOise StAte, "I
Barnes said he Is asking the cityA.
L Alford, Boatd mcmberfrom
hope you recognize the zoning and to. establish a special university
Lewiston; said th~ .concentration
other ordinances of the city in zoning ordinance since the classifiargument could be used for most of
which they reside as ·part or the cation DOW in use for Boise State
the professional programs,. such as
community."
what Is used for·farmland.
law,jouma1ism,orparbandrecre.
Another Issue brought up at the
atioD_
"We have to steer away
Dr. Barnes spoke earlier to the Board.
meeting
and
rapidly
from that &DSVier," be Sli1d.
Board and said that the Issue Is defeated, was the making of Boise
Janet Hay of Nampa simply
who. has authority over design, State into the state's single, central
stated that .. It would be a clisasshape and size. He said that the university.
ter," She also said that the ~g
city's authorityestends
to health
of the systems to Boise would reand welfare.
Some· consultants say that prosult in a high collection or imper"We will abide by setbacks. ease- grams ought to be moved to Boise sonal schools and colleges, "much'
ments ~n_dc:ociesc!ealirlg\VithJhose- tJ:cause~f- the-U-of-I!s-~Iatiorr,-less-aesltabltnlran-wlfat\\'e"1fa\'e:"~-·-·~

hive

r. .

BSU schedules
early
registration
for handicapped
Each semester. fan and spring.
we conduct a special registration in
the Administration Building the
day before registration begins In
the, Gym. The purpose of our
special registration Is to aDowthose
students who would have difficulty
battlin, the lines, crowds, and
stain of the Gym to register in our
office at a slow unencumbered
pace.
The Business Office,
F'manciaI Aids, Vocational RehabU·
ltation, and Vehicle Registration
will all be present.
.
You are invited to take advantage

·

....
¥

..
:
:
..

of this early registration. To do so,
it will be necessary that we receive
a copy of your completed Student
Proposed Course Schedule, signed
by your advisor, and clearance
from a doctor, agency, clinic, ete.,
DO later that 5:00 p.m. Tuesday,
January 7. We will then pick up
your registration packet and all
desired class carda and have that
packet and class cards available in
the AdminlstratioD Building on
Wednesday, January 8, from 8:00
a.m. to 12:00 noon. If you have Dot
registered by 12:00 DOOD, your

packet will be taken to the Gym for
regular registration usage. ~Wewill
be unable to assist you'''is
special registration if we do not
receive your Student Proposed
Course Schedule and clearance
from a doctor by Tuesday, January
7. by 5:00 p.ra,
We are looking forward to your
continued enrollment at Boise
State. If I can be of any further
assistance. please do not hesitate
to contact Guy L. Hunt, Dean of
Admissions and Records, A·IOI,
385-1177.

Your mother wants
you togo throllgh.--- --cotnmencement.
I

You owe vourself an Ol)r.
Olympia Srewing Company. Olympia. Washington ·OlY·~
All Olympia empties Ire reCyClable

....

~

~

.

.
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GET YOURDREAMSOFF THE GROUNDLIKE BOISE STATE SENIO!t
TERRX GABRIEL DID.

.
When you're a Navy flier. you have the opportunity to see it
all. The see, The clouds. The world. And you ~have
to
be an All-American with alSO 10 to do it. A cdllege graduate
willing to work hard to earn your wings is the starting point.

f
f college.
the last. thing
Ai ter
our years 0
expected
was to be offered
a job navigating

If you qualify, there are a number 'of ways to join the Naval
Air team. For flight training, there's the Aviation Officer
Candidate (AOC) Program. For radar, electronics and naviga-

..~:
::

tion training, there's the Naval Flight Officer Candidate!
(NFOC) Program (your opportunity to fly even if you wear

~;
::

glasses). And, you can sign up while still a senior in college.
Or reserve a place for yourself in the Aviation Resenfe Officer
Candidate (AVROC) Program, while a sophomore or junior.

:

Think you've got what it takes? Ask your local Navy
recruiter for more details.

..
:
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Newl

Rotary foundationsopsn
Competition i'> now open lor the
Rotarv
Foundation
Fducanonal
Awards for the 1'l7b academic vcar
Rotary
Foundation
Edul',.li.'nJI
Award, arc gran led in any 1i.'ld "I
- -study and arc available at the
u,ndergraduale (Junior and S,'IlI,.rl
level and the graduate level.
. There an' specific qualilil'Jlh""
for each award. but ingeneral
the
f"lIowing requirements
as stipulated
by the Rotary foundation
applv:
Young men and women are eIJualh
eligible to apply', A l';tndidall' f"r
Ihe ROlary foundali,,"
Edul'allonal
Award musl b,.. both an oUI'tand·
ing student, le,'hnil"iJn or teacher.
and a potential
"amb;tssa,I.'r
of
good will",
Unless Ihe l'andidate I"""'''''s
both the, ... essential qualiri,·,. Ih,'
eandidale is nlll qualified.
In order Il> sen'e a, an dfn1'H'
bridge of fri':ndship
and undcr·
standing bet,w<'en _peoples "f h"
and host counlries,
[he
studenl must have a friendh ,'Ut·
going personality,
a symparhetl'
interest in the attitudes and "a, Df
life of Ihe people of a differenl ,'ul·
ture. and the abilit)" to communi,
calc ideas readIly and effet1i\d~.
The student must also have a ~""d
knowledge of the history, l'ulture,
geography.
and current affaIr, of
his own country, Spet'ificall)", he Dr
she must:
a, Have maintained training. and

-hanle-

',nls In Oaata, SpeID ODd the aport 01 bMketbeII·popaJar,
• Ron WDperJ

Siudents feel joys
of basketball

The events that led up to this
unlikely game require an elplanation and therein lies the story.
When we first arrived at San
Lorenzo we discovered a capacious,
open air chamber
that looted
vaguely like a basketball
court.
The floor however, was constructed
of an odd combination of cement
and pot holes which would have
made dribbling quite Impossible,
Further
investigation
turned
up
two backboards on which had been
place oversized
rims, bent into
curious,
oblong
shapes
but
apparently
intended to allow the
passage of basketballs.
Within the nelt few days, a basketball, which In aize and weight
more closely resembled a medicine
ball, was purchased
and a noble
effort was 'made to play an Intramural game.
After much swearing
and lOwing
of teeth, It was
agreed that If the games were to
contInue,
a new tIoor would be
neceasary~' -While- 'director
Pal
Bieter made the arrangements
with
a local contractor, lOme of the more
avid players began looking elaewhere for a,ame.
They met with
Immediate IUc:eeU.

In Spain, the popularity of baket·
ball hu been movtna In leap' and
bound. for the put several yean
and leapn edat neD In the lOme·
what laoIated BaaqlJe- COWltry.
Word got out that there wu an
American team Iookin, for competition,
So the Dearby town of
MondraJOll InviteeS our team to
play. A1thoap, they h....
fait
and weD pt'tIdkled
telDl tIw1
couldn't compenute lot the Ameri-

cans decided height advantage
we won 46-24.

and

One hundred and fifty people
turned out to watch the lame which
usually dnws about a dozen Italwarts.
They watched the two
Americans ateal the show, scoring
over half of Legazplas 96 points between them.

findlay, for JI I<'ast a critical game
and then.

All this time, wori wu I>.,.lng
done on the roun al San LorenLO
and with the help of the studfnls. it
was llOmpleted in time to play host
to l.egazpia on the 19th.
The lame itself was c~r
Ihln
had been elpected but it nenr got
to the point ofa rivalry between the
two teams.
The Basques enjOyed
our style of play almost as much IS
they the cheerleaders and the meal
provided them afterward.
We are now looting Into the
pouibility of joining the leaaue as
permanent
memben,
The mlJor
problem i.I that no more than two
players per team can be forelallt't'l,
..

-

.IUIWII.....

Sunoay December
The crowd was Imprelsed by their
basketball prowetS but even more
10 by their lportlmanllke
attitude
on the court.
The coach pleaded
with them to become permanent
memben
of the team and after a
weet,
IUcceeded
In Ilanln,

Extended;

IOa.m,·

e"",p'.1

011"''''", Woo",.v"'. 'O\Y'.

All 01,"'.... f"'~II ..

10 carry on a rigorous year of study
and travel in another country,

..nd

H,'I,ln

Follnlblhln

""ard

/ll'dpi-

Students who Are Interested In
applying for'A Rotary Foundation
Educational
A,",'ard. may secure
applications
from their academic
. -dl.'ao;-- the-~"(eC1Jtive-·Vkl.'~Pre5r;-·---dent. or the Yice- President for Stu .
dent Affair ... 111(' deadline date for'
apphcations to be submitted to the
It,,',11 Rot4lry Club is Much
IS,
1'i75. All internted
Boise St.te
srudenl' ue ent-ouraged to disnJss
thi, program with the dean of their.
s"h"ol.

h
Dcmouvtrutc
qualuie-,
"f
!<-,,,krslllp, irut i..rive cnthuviavm.
.."apl ..bihtv, rna turttv rand senousn,'" .,f purp,''''
.. B" profid"llt .II the lime of application in the IJngu,1g~ of the
vrudv .... untrv and a,slgnl'd invtitunon J\ fullv e.tpl,1ined III Ihe Ian·
guagl' l",lin and Iralnlng "P[J<,rlu·
'IIt\
d
lit- ph \'>".111 v and ",,,n,,,lh
"hi"

Faealt .., senate
changes parkinl
A "h;tn!o:l' in puklfl>: pro.:edure,
'l<"11100S: .t, F.Alit Section·
Staff
WIll b<' effn'lI\C at b. Center Sco<"1ion• Faculty
c,
rhe bel:Iflnlng
of the
""l'ond
Wesl Sco<1ion - Students
- seflle't"r,J~nu3i):-9.T4;5~t"'-,C-C.iniPu-s-um-e-{i',ver-i'Oidns-p;trkin!o: sy,lem was adopled by Ihe now ' .... ned by the University, and
Faculh SenJle after b<'ing pr<''I<"nl' .. ill be patrolled the same as the
l'd [0 Ihem h~ the l'hairman of .. fa," l'ampus proper.
ulty, ~laff, student mmmiuee.
S. Hcstri41ed p-'d;ing 8:00 •. m ..
The hasll' l'hanges are n folio .. "
1:30 p.m. Open parking after 1:30
I Enforl'ement by Elm..... Cily, and p.m. to all vehicles
with valid
all lid<'ts 10 b<' paid direl11y to Ihe d...cah.
CI[y b. All other p-'rtin,
fadlities re,
Fine~ will ~ 52.00 and 54.00 main the ume,
with only a
ra,'h derendinj( on the off...nS<'.
minimum of ~terYed places.
.J
Parking Ifl the Adminislration
Brochurcs_ will be available at
h,' will b<' dlvid<,d into three SpritlK Reaistration for
detaUs .
..nJ enf"r(eflll'nt

run

"f~.h·t'rn"c.."r'lr;

an"nuni,,"~d

. "JJ\ rhJI It, I,hrar\ has arIJulred
Jr;
Item un'qu,· 'n Idal\.O h./o:her
'~;Jl·.Jtldn
rhC' ('onJ{rC''\\ilmal In.
1!"~"Jrlil"
\<"n !\('
Ilhr.tr~ l)( the
I I.,
Th" arqUlSll,nn ,hould bc
ll""fllJ ttl ,tu(knt,
Jnlf r<·\(,.lrt.:h~r,
f~"""u~hf)ur

the '(Jh"

"",
',,·B,rnn.
Head I.lhraflan,
1'1"" ...1 Ihal Ihr US Ubran con.
I."" all 01 the "rulrn
re[J<,rh of
1,'nlo1fl'"
SIN.- 1'i'O, includlnjt
hard'ln find, unpuhli\hed
rommil'
t,· .. rt'i",rts. he_nnll\
and \p"'t'lal
,I,.urn.-nls
The CIS 1.lhrary mn,
la'ns alrn"\t 1 million j:.alle\ nn
rU'erlllilm and" ,II be U\efullll \Iu,
drnl\. la" ver\, st:lte "ffil'ial\, and

p,,/tllnans,
as ""ell 1\ the 8cneral
puhlll'
Thl\ acquisilion i\ p,"icu,
br"
u,eful ~ioct' it i\ not only
rt·tr"'p"'l"liH· but ""ill be- continued
lin a \ull\Hipli"n
b,ni"
Ihe <:I .. collection is located on
Ih,' I.wrth
of the BSU Library
"here help and milTofUm readen
.are :1\ a.lahle fur it' us ....
Ihe l!t'm .. lIS pur('hased ,,·ith the
Illra th:ll It ,",ould be uniqu ... 10
Idaho and not duplicate the hold,
IflJo:' "f the state's ocher college Ind
unl\enity
libraries,
Min McBlm·
<"Y Ifldl"alt'd that this Is a part or an
dfo" hy hill her education IIbrariel
10 slretch Iheir budlletll by sharing
r"'sourl'eS in the Itate,

Reglslrall08

n,."

chaDges

The faculty knate on November
.tudent
health senic:a, student
a sla,part proposal from
photo ID
ASBSU ac:dvIdet,
the Matriculation
Committee
to
BSU ~lIg1ous p-oaps table wUI be
danfy
registration
proceSsel
In
moved to the Nez Perce loom Ita
'pring semester 1975 registration ...
the Student Unlaa BaJIdIDa.
It II hoped that thIa cIws&e wiD
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It dido't take long for news of this
victory to reach other teams in the
province and the following week
the coach of Legazpia's team came
to Onate hoping to persuade some
of our boys to play for him.
He
explained that his team was to play
the
provincial
champions
the
following weekend
and that he
would stand a much better chance
of winning ifa couple of taU Americans helped him out. Dave F'mdley~
and Jim Schiele, 6'6" and 6'J" respectively, agreed to do 10.

ll'adllng

Library acquires records

byRoaWDper

Reefers initiated their reeently
completed home court by defeating
the nearby town of Legazpia 65-54.
The win was the first in as many
tries for the aewly
organized
Reefers ~
came here from Amer,
ica on the pretense
of studying
Basque culture.
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Photoqr ephy contest
Bell &: Howell, and P'etersen's Cube Projector..
ented, "Prisoners" c:oq1d be those
PhotoGraphic Magazine, eo-sponFive honorable mention winners
subjected to the rigors of academic
. , sora of theinten:ollegiale "Prison-· will.have their.clwice of complete. pressure. work.sdIedules.famUy-·--------enl'hotoaraphy
Contest".· h.vesetl/of
Petersen's PhotoGraphic:· demani1s. athletic programs aucl~_
·announeedthatthedeadlineforen.
How,To Ubrary. or Petersen's ·the like, or any appropriate similiir
tries has been encnded one month . Masters or Contempofary Photosubject..
to February 1. 1975.
graphy ~.PbotoGraphic
Mag.
Witheuhprli:esto
be.warded
"&%iDe will publish a portfolio of the'
.~ts
may submit· two &10
both student winnen and college wiJJning·photos.
black and white prints. No color
photoaraphy programs. the contest
AU full·time stueJf..ntsof accredit. entries will be accepted. On the
is based on the comedy concepts or ed four-year collegft and universi- back or eldJ print should be the
11Ie ~
.,
A.....
ties are eligible to enter the con. student's name. address, phone
a Mel Frank Production stirring
test. Each entrant will receive a number, school. and year or graduJack Lemmon and Anne 8aDcroft.
special money·uving introductory .&n. All photos become the proThe film. a Warner Bros. release, sub$aiption to PhotoGraphic.
petty or Warner .Bros.
wblch was written by Neil Simon
AU cash prizes will be matched by
Judges of the contest are George
from his Broadway play, wiIl pre. Warner Bros. with equal grants to Simkowsti. vice·presldentofBeIl &:
miere at J;aster.
,
the photography department or HoWeD; Mort Lictter, still photO
program of the winners' schools.
editor or Warner Bros.• and Paul
Grand Prize is' 51000 cash, a In the event the campus has no Farber.'
editorial
director
of
Mamiya·Sekor DSX ,1000 camera photo program, prize money will go PhotoGraphic.
.
with case. 200mm telephoto lens. to the school library for the purEntries should be mailed to
and a Bell &: HoweD 99IZ Slide c:base of books or their choice.
"Prisoners Photo Contest," P.O.
Cube Projector. Second Prize is
Since 11Ie ~
.,
Box 24589. Los Angeles, Ca. ~.
SSOO cash and a Mamiya-Setor .A~"is
a comedy. ~Dtent of Deadline for receipt of entries is
DSX SOO camera and case. Thir4 contest entries must have humorFebruary I, 1915. WIDDers will be
.....~_··n_-PnU·iSS2S0·Ciifiiia.99fZ·Slide·
'ous-ovmones-andbe-campusori:
··notifiecHy-Man:hl;-··--_·~·
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Art-hIstory professor
0 awm
.~s meet. B
discusses course
students-from
back home
JeadIer wtdII
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"An hlltory u~d to be a rlc:h are prejudices in education. and
man's field. You had to have
there are prejudices about certain
money to travel around and visit perioc4 of tillle. and it takes going
and photograph mu~um art. and back over them 10 understand,"
you had to be a man. because
• "I would like to have more
"'omen didn't travel alone. That's
sludents from literalure. hislory,
sliIIlhe way il is in Spain. I spent . ~d~lated fields laiing partin art
IWOmonths in Spain, and I had dif· lilstory." says BSU's Dr. Susan
flCUlty gaining ICttSS to certain
Caldwell. Ih~ only art histbry pro.
monasteries to look at their art.
fessor in Idaho.
Women are not taken so ~rious·
..... Looting al art not as some·
Iy."
Dr. Caldwell earlier spent a year Ihing you buy and hang on the WILli.
in France studying, where she firsl an acquisition, but so Ihal people
know Ihere is a possibility that art
became interesled in French Iilera·
'is part of our culture rather than
!ure and medieval art history.
something lotally separate,"
"In that ICn~, that (art history)
had been a rich man's field and
changed. so has the whole business
of education changed. PhD's have
become much more democratised.
There's money available, you don't
have to have your own resources.
CC)l'MII,for eaample, is trying very
much to let more minorities and
women Involved."
Before comln. to BSU. Dr. Cald·
well taught sil semesten at Cornell
University in Iowa. where she did
her araduale worIl. She had taughl
modem art and .esthetlcs, but nol
medieval .rt. her speclaJty.
OriaInally from Kanus. she
finds Boise and BSU Int~stinll'
"One of the reason th.t I c.me wu
so I could become broader than my
specialties. Some of the schools
with very developed .proar'lrwant me to teach only one are ... •
SUlin C.ldwell would lilte to see
more arthlstorl.ns added to the
staff here If the demand Is great,
.nd feels thst the flels of .rt history
Is openlnl up quite. bit. "1'.bere

I

Idsho lawmakers met Boise State'
students from "bact home" Friday
at the annual Legislators' Breakfast hosted by Boi~'s Chamber of
Commerce.
Over 200
legislators,
businessmen. and students got
together over breakfast to visit and
hear· speeches , from.stategovemment and industry during the early
morning session at the Boise State
Student Union BuildinlZ.

Tables were arranged by legisla.
tive districts so students could Ialk
with their local· representatives.
Members of the Boise Chamber of
Commerce were also seated at the
Dr. Caldwell teaches several art tables.
,As main speaker. Ray Smelek.
survey courses since coming to
Boise manager of the Hewlett·
BSUlast Septembef. She Is the 1st
Packard Corp.. praised the link
of J new faculty members to begin
between his firm .nd Boise State.
teaching here.
In a recent
He exp1alned the company dedsio&
inle"'iew, she talked about the
to locate a plant In Boise. saying
study of art and of her Ideas toward
that after looting at all the physical
teaching. "One of the greatest
factors. the finD considered the
messages that a student can get Is
"humanistic" upects of the area.
that he Is acdvely In charge of his
The Ioc:ation of a. major university
own education and approaches,"
In Bolle wu a key to the decision to
she uys,
and mentions that
buDd the plant there. according to·
students don't need to be locked
Smelek.
Into a particular program.
Art history it~lf is faceted. "00
He spoke of Hewlett·Padard's
one hand, It could be considered a
study of how an artist develops. or relationship. with the univenlty,
It could be .pproached sociological· saying. "The fac:uJty andataff at
Bolle State have been most cooper·
oly. with concerns to the condltionl
In a society that produced an art ... ative. We bave hired many of the
school's graduates .nd our employ·
Overall look at trends In lIj,there'l
the artllts's .pproach, stUdying ees take advantaie of Its many
various artists and their styles •. It workshops and seminars. Exam·
Is not so much that people are pies of cooperation IlIt:ethis make
leimlng a body knowledge; this companies lite ours a suc:e:eu'"
wlllcome out wben there are more
Sharlna the bead table with
art hlltorians
with different
approaches. but that there are Sme1et were elected stato oftlclall
different approsches to the body of
knowledge an4 data avaDable."

AL;AUtMIC

Boi.e State to hOlt
conference
education
Nelt fall Boise SI.te University'
will host .n Internallon.1 education
conference th.t wlll.Ur.cl over 125
schol.rs from .. far .waY' II J.pan.
New Zealand, Austr.lI •• nd the
Philippines,
Accordlnj.to auoclate profeasor
01 education Dr, John D.hlbera.
Boise St.te will be the host schC'OI
for the 1975 Western Statel Re·
Ilonll Conference of the Compara·
tlve Ind Educltlonal Society, .The

Idab

cunferencc:. which Is scheduled for
OClober 8·11. 1975. will be beld In
Sun Valley.
The society Is a profe .. lona~
organization tbat combines know·
ledao From several academic flelds
tel. pl'9mote the exchango
of
Clduc.t1onallnformatlon throughout
the world. It worbcloaely
with
several Intel'l\itlonll or,lnlzltlon.
and hla membera lrom nelrly everY,country I" the worl~.

RESEARCH
LIBRARY
ThOullnds of Topics
send

S2,76perpege

for, yoUr up't~ct.t./
178-PItII. mall order cetelog
of '5600' topics, Enclosl

,tOO to.cover post.
de.,. delivery time ••

(1·2

519 GLENROCK AVE.
SUITE 1203
LOS 4NGELES. CAo 80024

........

,... OUr·... 1IdaIa .. told for

!1.

Treasurer Marjorie Ruth Moon,
Secretary of State Pete Cenarrusa.
Attorney General Anthony Part.

Ueutenant Govemor-elect John
Evans. and Attorney General-elec
Wayne Kidwell.

y

Di r ec tingJinals',Wednesda
The Theatre Arts Department of
BSU will present the Senior
Directing
Finals,
Wednesday.
December 18, at 7:30 p.m. in the
Subal Theatre. The evening's entertainment will be composed of
four one act plays.
ECHO PARK. written by Mary
Steelsmith. will be performed by
Pam Abu and Mike Hoffman.
'ARIA da CAPO. by Edna St.
Vincent Millay. will also be pre-

1

• 1

sented. featuriDg Dale Aspelund,
Eric .Bischoff•. David Farnsworth',
Becky Oakes. and David Six. John
Guare's DAY FOR SURPRISES
features John Elliott an!! Vic
Holloway. AMERICAN PROMEN·
ADE will be performed by Stacy
Ericson, D.vid Farnsworth. and
Becky Oakes. Directors'ofthe four
plays are Nancy Kokes, Gan Wilde,
Gwyn Harms, and Deb Long. Ad·
mission is free.
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SCHEDUIE
Music. Football. Life. Do you
enjoy any of these? Well, they are
all going to be included in next
semester's week·long Festival of
Love. This is being sponsored by
the Baptist Student Union, Campus
Crusade for Christ, and several
other Christian organizations here
on campus.
Joe Ford. noted speaker from
Nashville, will be speaking nightly
during the week of )anuary 13-18.
Mr. Ford will be talking in the Big
Four room of the SUB about Life
and Love: the Christian Viewpoint.
Local Christian rock·folk groups
will be featured nightly.
Following is a list of the week's
activities with each event beginnlDg
at: 7 JO p.m.
.

I·

Mondale,January 13
Ath ete Night

••

Tuesda)'
January 14
Prof Night

*

I
•.
.•
•

Wednesda»January 15
Student leadership Night
Thursday,January 16
Togetherness Night
Frida~January 17
Praise Sing

•
•
."

*t

*»
,**,
*'
*
*
I

Saturday,January 18
CELEBRATE LIFE

GOING STRONG

whIt it

J);SCQver
I.•

Campus Crusade for Christ, a student movement. started in 1951 al
UCLAby'Bill Bright. This growing
organiZation is now active in 68
countries of the world. and on over
500 campuses in the U.S. Over
4,500 full time Staff are employed.
The purpose of this, movement is
to share with everyone the claims
of Jesus Christ, how a person can

Bi9 Fou

Spe.cia! ,uest spi I
Mu~;c! [n c

establish a personal relationship
with Him, and also how to
esperienee and share the abundant
life.
H
t 80' St t th
h
1.__
a.
lseff~ a e , ere as
eeen ru nme sta rcr t hree yean.
There are prisently four full time
staff: Bruce and JUdy Caldwell;
and Greg and Sue Hustad,
Ath"I camlnPuAs
.~ru"hde h sponsors
etes
ctauu. W 0 ave play·
ed BSU In basketball. and

e:e"

wrestling .
This Is an Interdenominational or.
ganization. It isn't sponsored by
anyone church, but worb In coop.
eration . with churches of many
denoml,nation., Weekly meeting.
are open to all .tudents and are
held Tuesday night. at 1410 Long.
mont, phone 336-1951.

~Manna·· e

WHY A FESTIVALOF LOVE

M~

Take .11 taJetite4 gllJ
them I
froIl1heh
you come up w1th"'Mln
is I locil mUllcIlJI'Oul
aeOuatic (soft rock) mu
have been IO,etbet no
yelrs.
Beildel" peri
Chaffee Hall, theyhave I
tentlon rlcilltles ;llId I
Theirs I. more thIlI a ~
mu.le. Mlnna"wllI bl
nlahtly durlna1ht, Festh
In the SUB.

is

fu~~~~~~
that he gave his only Son. ~ that
eve rydloneb
Whhobelievell In him mly
no t e ut Ive etemll "fe, For,

0

D

o

" · *****~**.*****.*******.*
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I

~n.

Come to me. all of you who Ire
tire~ from carrying your heavy
loads. and I will give you rest.
Take my yoke and put It on you,
'and learn from me, because lam
gentle and Iiumble In spirit; and
you will find rest, The yoke I will
glyeyou
easy. and the load Iwill
put on you Is light.,
I have come in order, thlt they
lIIight have life. life In all Ita full.
ness.

•

1

:1
0

A man with a distinctive back.
ground will be speaking nightly in
the Big 4 of the SUB. 7:30 p.m, His
name, Joe Ford. Mr. Ford will be
speaking about the abundant life
that God wants every person to experience.
During his high school years, Mr.
Ford was active in sports. all facets
of student government, as well as
many other activities. DUring his
.college years, he received many
distinguished honors, and was
listed in Who's Who in American'
Colleges and Universities.
Mr.
Ford has his Master of Divinity and
is now 26 yean old.'

'J

•

a

JOEFORD

.

~~~~~~.~

world to be its Judge, but to be It.
Savior " Jesu ••
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" DAN _SINSON
Dan Robinson, native of
Arkansas, is Boise States Baptist
Student Union director.
Dan is
directing campus wort here as well
as pastoring the University Baptist
Otapel (1006 Michigan. by the
SUB).
'
Dan is a graduate of Arkansas
Tech and has his Master of Divinity
'from Southwestern Seminary. To
say he is an outgoing person is an '
understatement.

·1
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JIM MCMILLAN SPFAa

ker · Jot ford
ertainmentl
e~y ";~h'
~

Ml;MBERS PAiTICIPt\TB

guys snd alve
heir heart and
anna'. Manna
'DUp.featUring
music. They
now for two
lerformlng Iu
we lung at de.
d churches.
a melsage of
I be featured
!stlval of Love' -\

More than .nluety people will be
Involved ,In a musical production
that will conclude weeklong events
of the FESTIVAt of LOVE. The
muslcal,"Celebrate
Life". will be
a multl·medla presentatlo,! of the
life of Christ, Included In the pro·
ductlon will be the story of Jesus'
birth, ministry and resurrection.
Also. the 'performance will include
a rendition ofJesus' feeding of the
multitudes.
The paraphrased musical will
include. everal, groups:
the
Epworth' .Chorale; the .,Salt and
Light Foundation. and the Second

1

By far the greatest decisi~n I've
ever made was to become a Otris·
tian. By the term "Otristlan", I
simply mean that I asked God to
forgive my sins and asked Jesus
Otrist to come into my life. When
Otrlst came into my life. I just had
a real peace inside and for the first
time In my life I knew what it meant
to be truly happy: lite everyone
else, I run into problems every day
and often gel discouraged, but now
I always hsve someone riaht here
to tum to. I think a lot of people
feel God Is some far away Impersonal being, or they aren't really
sure God even elists. but when a
person ub Otrist Into his life. he
'mows without a ,doubt that God
lives and truly loves Him.
I don't claim to be IOmeaoodY
goody super saint that never does
anything wrong because, beIDa
human, I make a lot of mistakes
and fail short of what I would like to
be. I'm afraid that If being riaht
with God depended on how hard we
4'Oded or how many good deeds
we did, I couldn't measure up to ,
.what God would expect ,and neither
would anyone else. The fabulous
thing about Otristianlty In that it
Isn't a matter of what we do to try
to reach God, but a matter of
simply accepting what He has done,
for us. By giving His life. Otrist
paid any debt we owe and we only
have to decide whether or not we
want to acce~t what He has done.

Ot;4'

1
1

say

1

To
that football has been a 'big
part of my life would be an under.
statement because it has taken up a
,great deal of my time and given me
a lot pleasure. But the sobering
thought is, that great as the game
is. it's all going to be over
someday. I'm glad that in Otrist.
I've found something that will
never end.
, Jim McMillan, Mark Humphries;
and Glen Sparks will be guest
speakers Monday night of Festival
of Love.
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1 TII/I1/( ILL ASK /-4IU fOR
sotJlJPs W:E A

~ThurberCarnival
simply. crevulatlng-

A JOB! TJlAr

600P ~~
OET/WOLVEP!
8E5/PfS, -lll'eAFmHY HERE IS

lizing
a
giant
parachute,
a
What a CREVULATING experiminiature light show. and an overence!! BSU's Theatre Arts Departhead projector, the set shows the
ment's production of James Thurber's THURBER'S
CARNIVAL is growth of Frank Heise, designer of
the show' s technical aspects.
as satisfying as whipped cream on
a strawberry shortcake.
Now to the nitty gritty-·the actors.
The play's script is a series of
As is apparent from this reviewsketches
based
on
Thurber's
growth is running rampant at the
cartoons
and
stories.
Such
BSU Theatre Arts Department, and
delightful stories as THE NIGHT
this growth has not 'alluded the
THEBEDFELL.
WALTER MrrTY,
cast. David Six, as the Pet SpecialTHE PET SPECIALIST-and
THE
ist, gives his finest performance to
UNICORN AND THE LILLY gave
date. Jenny Sternling, BSU freshthe audience a rollicking Saturday
man, is quickly developing
into a
afternoon of- Adult-like Children's
first-rate
ingenue.
Her perforTheatre.
mances in this production clearly
The only problem visible in the
place her in contention for better
friday
night
presentation
was
roles and we, the audience.
will
extended "black-out"
periods bedefinitely benefit from the joy of
tween .the different sketches and
her talent.
some lagging tempo. but the bright
spots made the darker ones a little
Other notables include Becky
easier to overlook.
Oakes, Denice Zundel, Mike HoffDirected by Dr. Robert E.
man and Jan Eskew.
Ericson. the production displayed
THURBER'S
CARNIVAL runs
growth on the part of the director.
through Saturday. December 14 at
A greater
diversity
without the
the Subal Theatre and is a worthsacrifice of unity made the show
while way to spend two hours. BSU
one surprise after another.
students admitted free with activity
The outstanding elements of the
card,
For
reservations
call
setting
and
lighting.
design
385-1462 during
afternoon
boxenveloped the audience. in a light
and airy atmosphere.
Basically uti- . office hours.

"

I

The Idaho Student Lobby held
it's policy making meeting several
weeks ago in Boise and decided on
it's staff and lobbying issues.
.
KYD' Ravsten of Idaho State
University was selected to act as
assistant director; Barb. Bridwell,
Boise State University will act as
public
relations
person
and
. Charlotte
Presnell,
CoJlege
of
Southern Idaho; Tom Williamson,
Boise State University;
and Jeff
Colson,
Idaho
State
University
were chosen as lobbyists for the
1975 legislative ~SSiOll.
ISL's director~Mick
Meyer. was
chosen at a meeting
earlier in

Moscow·

Lobbying issues were also chosen

at the meeting.
Top priority is
more funding for higher education
which received unanimous support
from ISL's Executive Board. The
Executive Board is composed of the
student body presidents
from all
member schools. All institutions of
higher learning are members of ISL
with the exception of Ricks College.
Within the higher e«;lucation
area.
1St
will
work
toward
an increased student financial· aid
program in the form of a state
supported student loan program.
Another lobbYing issue will be in
the
area
of
tenant-landlord
relations.
The last area will deal
with environmental
issues.

aDDODDces
D-exl ·aDd.llloDS
Boise Little Theater president,
Don Mummert.
will direct and is
announcing tryouts for 'Optd Is •
..DIamood,
sequel}o
Everybody'
Love. Optd, an award winner last
year at the Boise Little Theater.
He needs readers for the parts of
one woman over 40. a woman
approximately
twenty years old,
one youngman in his twenties. and
five men with flexible ages, for this
next chapter of a great comedy.
All those interested in auditioning
are to meet at the Boise Little
Theater during the Open HOUle on
Saturday.
December
14, at 2:00
p,m. and again Sunday, December
IS, at approximately·
6:00 p.m.,
following the arinual Christmas
party for the children of Boise Little
Theater

10:00 a.m. and -5:00 p.m. both
days. The public is w~lcome,
Tickets for any of the remaining
plays of the season will be on sale
at the Boise Little Theater
box
office to solve last minute gift problems.
The price of each seat is
52.58 including tax.
Theater members will conduct
guided tours 'and refreshments
will
be available.
..

.The four plays to be peiformed in
1975'are ~The CarIou Sav-ae
January
3-11.
Opd II • DIa~,
February
104·22,
The
c... II GIMII ; April 4-12. and
The GbI Ia die FreadIaa $Up
May 9-17;
..
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Idaho Student Lobby
picks staff, issues
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Special Events Center
Construction began last week on
the new Special Events Center
housing future theatre and music
department
productions
plus the
Student
Union Program
Board's
pop film, foreign film and lecture
programs.
Costing 51, 192.000. the Special
Events Center will seat 425 people
facing a 32 by 36 foot proscenium
stage, with a proscenium opening
20 feet high.
The building will
include approximately
1656 square
feet of wing space adjacent 10 the
stage, a Itby 20 foot green room,
two 12 by 20 foot dressing rooms.
and a 22 by 28 foot costume design
and storage room.
Also in the
building will be a 20 by 78 foot
scene shop for set construction. an
art display area in the main lobby
and a complete light and sound
projection booth.
The Center. according 10 BSU
president Dr. John Barnes. will be
completed in abOUI one year or next
November.. "The complexity of the
building
necessitates
this long

building period."
Barnes said.,-He added, "I wish il were done
next week because it will be a beautiful. useful facility,"

days as humanly possible,"
The Center was designed by York
and Williams. architects in Bolle
and is being constructed by Walter
Opp Const .• of Nampil.

The fully carpeted Center feaBarnes said the new Center will
tures upholstered theatre seats and
be the finest complex of its kind In
a unique aspect in that there are no
stairs in the exterior or interior " the state. He lidded that. although
the Center will ~Iace
the producportions that are io be used by the
tion functions 0
~ present ,Music
audience.
"This is so that the
Auditorium
and
b'al Theatre.
building will be accessible to handithese two buildings will remain as
capped and senior citizens with no
they are: the Music Auditorium as
trouble at all," Barnes stated.
danrooms
and, prilcticearellS
and
the Sub'al lind old SUB as an
Scheduling for the building will
experimental
theatre.
Barnes exbe handled through the office of the
pressed his congratulations
to the
Director
of the Student
Union
Theatre Arts Dep'lrtment for doing
BUilding. with final schclduling deso well with the limitcd Facilities
cisions to be made by that office.
that cxist. and said, "Wllh the new
Theatre and music productions and
Center. the quality of croduction
the SUPB film series will have no. I
should be even better."
priority in the Center. Dr: Barnes
The next build inK scheduled to be
reported.
This necessitates
these
constructed is a 90.000 square foot
programs being planned and schethree story Science Building.
Dr.
duled about one year in advance.
Barnes
Slated thaI construction
BUI Barnes added, the Center will
could conceivably begin by April or
be useable 12 months of the year
May 1975.
and "will be in operation as many

d,epartment
presents
reci-tal

Music

Boszormcnyi-Nagy
of Boston UniOn Sunday, December IS, at 4:00
versity. and received full tuition
p.m. in the afternoon,
the Boise
assistantships
for
the
Piano
State University Music Department
Seminar both summers.
She is
is hosting a piano recital by Sandra
presently studying piano with Mrs.
Hebert of Spokane. Washington.
Stephen E. Toy.
The 17-year old artist was the
winner of .the Washington
State
The recital program will feature
and Northwest Region Auditions of
of Bach.
Scarlatti,
the National High School Piano As- . the music
Beethoven,
Schumann.
Debussy,
sociation. In addition, she has won
Chopin and Schoenberg.
numerous other awards in WashThe public is invit!:d to allend this
ington:
State Music Teachers
recital (her only Boise appearance)
Auditions,
Seattle
Young Artist
by Miss Sandra Hebert without
Festival, Greater Spokal)e Music
charge. The time again is Sunday,
and Allied Arts Festival.
December IS. at 4:00 p.m. The re- '
Miss Hebert has studied for the
cital will be held In the BSU Music
past two summers at Tanglewood,
Lenox, Mass..
under
Dr, Bela Audiiorium .

lYE A GIFT
THAT WILLIE
TREASURED & '

REMEMBBtED
-ALWAYS ••

·Police have "opening
The Boise Pollee Department will
be on the BSU campus December
12. They have a position open for a
Police Intern - must be 18 years or
older and have at least 64 credits In
academic courses,
This position is open 10 any aca·

demlc major and would be a fulltime (40 hours per week) ill training.

If you have further questions,
please' contact
the Career
and
Financial Services at BSU.

Your
."..,.." rootnmatel--d·
--_._.

smo~

your

tomato plant.

members •

•••

You owe yourself an 01)'.

Llbrary,Houn
Sunday December

~ise Little Theater is planning.
~two-day
Open
HOuse
Friday,·
December
13
and
Saturday
December 14 between the hOUri

0;

Extended.:

deWelers

15

10 a.m •• 10 p.m.
Olympia Or.wlng Company, Olympli, Wllhlnglon 'OLY-;-;-----.
All Olympia .mpU .. .,. recyclabl.
,· .. ~.I"'

...

... ~,.

\.

\
}l,t

I

.'

_"_~
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Inner

•
s
Forum g rve

slide

This month Boise's metaphysical
organization. Inner Forum will present AIU1l8for Chrlslmail, by Dr.
William Reimer,
naturopathic
physician. The talk will include a
slide ~presentation
of. actual
photographs of the aura.
The
various conceptual ideas of the scientific community about what an
aura is, how knowledge of the aura
can benefit the health of the iilaivl:
dual.
The talk will be held at' the
YWCA Eighth and Washington or,
Sunday, December 15at (dO p.rn,
All interested people are invited
and admission will be charged. at
the door.
In addition to being a naturopathic physician. Dr. Reimer is an
accomplished photographer and
has been deeply interested in and
actively researching auras. "The
aura is the life force energy field

,
I,,: \leAchBo,·, played to. ~ly

crowd at the BSU gym Saturday.

Photo by RUH ltaegelin)

Fun fun fun -you bet!
h noslal!:ia alive at BSU? You proved to the crowd that the Beach
your sweet life il is! A capacity , Hoys arc alive and well and still
,'ro,,,1 attended the Beach 80\'s producing the same great sound
that the)' immortalized in the six'OIlCt'lt
Saturday night and underwvnt a transformation
from mellow tics. Their one-time short hair.
bare feet and matching outfits have
to quiet to fool stomping
and danegiven way to a few beards, 'glitter
Ill).: In the aisle,.
"I11eBeach Bovs
and transcendental meditation.
opened the door to the return of ;n
Their musical style cannot be
rr a Ihal witncvscd cut-offv, surfcorn pared to groups of the sevenbo.trds. woodics and huarache sanlies because subject emphasis is
(1.11\.
totally different today. Now. there
If vou closed your eyes you could
.limosl imagine yourself eight years is a' reason for everything, while
ago digging on such "boss" tunes the Beach Boys played mostly for
;1\ "Surfer
Girl", "Good Vibeauonv" and "lillie Deuce Coupe",
"one of the most socially significant songs ever wriuen." accordI!lg to ,",lCalistand residcnt emcee
Mike !.ove. who invitcd e\'eryone' to
hdp them out by singing along.
ne combined effons of original
members Carl and Dennis Wilson.
l~l\'e and Ala,n Jardine. alonR with
a hllie help from their friends.

fun and listening enjoyment. Most
of their songs deal with surfing.
"Fun. Fun. Fun". "California
Girls" and "Summer Days (and
Summer Nights)".
One humorous aspect of the concert was noticing how many people
were actually singing along with
the group and seemed to know all
the words 10 every song. This
seems to say something. Most like-

ly it is that the Beach Bovs made an
impact on their follower~ that ;"on't
easily be forgollen.'

The program was more varied
than last. Seeking to continue his
musical oveNlew for the benefit of
uncultured Boise listeners, a piece
of nationalistic Davor was presented along with representatives of
two other genres of classical music:
Overture, Cockaigne (In London
Town), Op. 40 - Edward Elgar;
C?ncerto in E Minor, Op. II for
Plano and Orchestra - Frederic
Chopin; Mrs. Hsu on plano,
Concerto In D Minor, K'.466 for
Piano and Orchestra - Wolfgang
Mozart; Mrs. Hsu' on Plano,
Introduction to the Third Act,
Dance of the Apprentices, and
Procession of the Melsterslngers
from "Die MeIstersinger von Numberg" - Richard Wagner.
The most outstllllding clement of
Overture Cockaigne was the one·
~halfstepsharp vlolln~ The rest was
ratherunemotliiiiail. Mi,-SicrnaIso
noticed the offending sound (and,
h~pofuUy, the offender) if his
pained expressioml and forced

Chopin and Mozart fared much
better due to the artistry of Mrs.
"suo •'This little woman has astonIshing power and an internal
energy which givC5 her the richest
sonorous palette."
So said 11
French critie of her playing in
Europe. Ifervently agree, with one
reservation: I wish It would have
been with the Boston Symphony
rather than the Boise PhilharmonIc. At least then, she would have
excellent individuals to play bock
and forth with as the Chopin piece
demands. The Boise Philharmonic
was neutral, with one outstanding
exception of a bassoon player (or
players, I'm not sure which) that
kept pace with her, anticipating the
emotional peaks and stresses that
Madeleine Hsu used to capture-her
audience. My con"lJratulationsfor a
job well felt and e~ecuted.

For centuries psychics were
thought to be the only people who
could see them. Now scientists are
using them to determine if the individual is in harmony.with his or her
universe,
The aura is commonly
known in the form of the halo of
light surrounding the heads of holy
persons depicted in art. Join the
people of Inner Forum in exploring
that ancient energy field of light on
the 15th.

Aaron Copland; ELBORADA DEL
GRACIOSO by Maurice Ravel;
Bois~_State University Symphonic FESTIVE OVERTURE by Dmitri
Wind Ensemble will present its Shostakovich: THREE NOELS by
annual Christmas Concert. This Clare Grundman: PAT-A-PAN by
select concert band unit has travel- Hershy Kay: and A CHRISTMAS
ed extensively throughout the FESTIVAL by Leroy Anderson.
northwest states' presenting con- The 45·piece group is conducted by
certs for schools. Music Educator Melvin L. Shelton.
This concert is-part of the "Stugroups,
and
various
public
dent EnsembleSeries", and tickets
programs.
will be available at the door for
The concert program for next those that do not have season
Sunday will include the TRANSYL- tickets, Proceeds from the concert
VANIA FANFARE by Warren
will go to the Music Department
Benson; EL SALON MEXICO by Scholarship Fund.

Although this concert is one of the
best that Boise has ever witnessed.
several things did dampen
otherwise perfect evening.
First.
the sound system was a lillie too
loud, and after the concert it was a
bit difficult hearing people screaming in you cars. Second, would be
the lack of consideration on the
parts of some concert-gocrs concerning the no-smoking rules and
obstructing the vision of people
behind them.
.
Most of the crowd could identify
with every song they played.
calling them back for three
encores. Our only regret was that
they didn't play "409". Thank you
to the Beach Boys for making an
otherwise dull Boise evening a
memorable one.

an

Architectural
history
proves interesting
The History of American Archi- want to know more about the re·use
tecture. taught by State Museum and preservation of old buildings
director Anhur Hart. involves the around Idaho and have decided to
students in active study of historic
American Buildings,
Dr. Hart join the Idaho Preservation Countakes the class on periodic field cil. heactcd by Dr. Han. The Countrips into downtown Boise and lets cil is actively involved with restorathem examine first-hand a rusticat- tion of historic Idaho buildings.
ed decorative building like the
Commercial State Bank on north 8
street, The class also toured the
State Capitol and visited private
History can be a lively ,tudv. For
mansions.
those students who wi,h to see
In other class sessions Dr. Hart monuments, of the pa't at first·
brings the ·communit~· to the stu- hand. the History of American Ardents with a series of l'olored slides chitecture fills the bill.

by Jolm Keebauab
smiles meant anything.

energy."

On Sunday, December IS, at 8:15
p.m, in the Music Auditorium, the

Dh, it's: fhe best we have
The second offering of tite Boise
Philharmonic this season was
better than the first, much the
same. and maybe worse. Now If
that seems puuiling to you, think
what the realization did to me and a
houseful of expectant listeners.

that surrounds the indiviuuar and
for that matter everything else."
says Reimer. As a physician of the
healing arts, he is concerned as to
how theaura's colors and configurations might be used to diagnose
and prevent illness. "The auras
appearance will pre-determine a
physical condition because it is

Mu_~ic~deparlmenl
,preseDls .coneerl

by Melinda Sdwf
and 8aIb BrfdweU
bet

presentation

to hear Wagner. I wish you better
luck in the future.
The audience received the performance with great gratitude and
appreciation. I saw fewer students
in attendance than at previous performances. Again, this is the best
symphony based in Idaho. The
director has pledged himself to acquaint his audience with classical
music. The next events are on
January 21, 1975 and March 4,
1975. What better chance to rub
blue jeans and tux pants together
in order to breach a few assumed
generation saps. It's a small price
to pay for friendliness.

ilfc***************
#
*

and his own colorful 'tories about
the development of an architecture.
Minority Cultural Center
*
lhat is American but olten derived.
Now Open Monday - Friday
from other. earlier cultures. He
enjoys talking to people about hiS-:
Monday. Wednesday. Friday :
toric structures and "That." says *9;00 - 11;30 a.m. & 1;30- 5;OQp,m .•
Hart. "is the reason I offer this *
*
class once a year."
Tuesday & Thursday
*
At least four of Hart's students
9;00 - 12;30 & 1:30 ,-5:30 p.m, *

***

ISUPPORTTHE INDIAN CLUB

riD al ree Iia 1

~enulne Indian Beadwork Sale

The final senior recital ofthe 1974
Fall Semester will be presented by
Maxine TIlomas on Friday evening,
December 13, at 8:15 p.m. in the
Boise Suite University Music AudiAs for Wagner, anytime 11 brass
torium.
section gets more enthused over
Maxlne,Thomas; a piano student
"0 Come, All Ye Faithful" (the of Carroll' Meyer, will perform
Christmas carol medley encore) Debussy's "Poissons d'or"; Mothan Wagner, you need a new
lart's "Sonata In D Major"; and
brass section.
As played on Schomann's "Sonata Op. 22 in g
-Occcmbc-jo3,1974;tlte workshould'-mlnor/'
,~
have been left on the shelf. But,
The public Is cordially Invited to
, Mr,Stern, I agree with you for attend this senior piano recital
playing the piece, for Boise needs without charge.

I .
**
******~'::*****l
211 College Blvd.

December 14, 1974
9:3,0'I1.m.- 1:00 p.m.
Minority Cultural Center
211 College BIs'd,

HYPLAR
AND

TiplRaffle
Chill-Coffee available
, '. Sponsored by'
the
BSU Indian Club

LIQUITEX

ACRYLICS
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Sunday December IS
library Hours
Extended From 10a.m .. 10 p.rn.

1)-

Sunday December IS
8:00 p.m, SUB Ballroom
Film- SOUNDER
Monthy December Ib
8:00 p.m. BSU Gym
Basketball
BSU vs Northern Colorado Univ,
FIrSt day of semester eums
Tuesday December
Semester eums

Wednesd"Y-D«C~bq
Semester

IS--

eums

Thuf-sday December 20
b:OOp.m .. residence balls close
Friday December 20
Bask~ball . Portland
BSU vs Portland Slate
Wednesday December
C1lristmas Day

25

Saturday December 28
Basketball.
Fort Collins
BSU vs Colorado State Unlv.

17

ETC
Job openings are available for
tudent. wishing to work for the
eglstrll's
OffICe during
Ihe
pring reJistratlon. January 9. 10.
d 11. Interested student. should
ntad Susanna Holz.Room 102 of
e AdmlnistratioD BuUdInll or call
Ja:)..14lIC)

prior

.

to December

===
20.-'

Mrs. Jane Buser. Personnel Dlr
ector al BSU. was the winner of t
Tlpe Rame sponsored by the IDdl
an Club at the- Minority Cultu
Center, November IS. Aootb« raf
fie will be held at the beadwork sal
on December
14 at the CuJt'u
Center from 9:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
The event Is open to the public.
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FWJctJons

Child. abuse examined
by Jo EWott-B1Akealee

Drawtna

The Red Crvu Blood
held WedDeeday aeued oyer 170
,inCI of blood.
StudeDta were eoeoaraaed
to doaate 1M Ray
\\llllledff. (PboCe by Du C4qhru)

Veterans Affairs
get reprieve
Lnl wcek the State Board of Educ~li<)n gave the BSU Yeterans"
Affairs Office a temporary reprieve
until
an invesligation
can
be
conducted at other slale institulion, III see ho .... they support Iheir
Yererans ' Affairs programs.
The
Slate Board's
action
gives
us
rcne"'ed hope Ihat thc)' -,nighl see
fit 10 fund rhe
Velcrans'
Office.
It·, Ullp"rUnl to nOle Ihal while
Ihe "b~lllc" is nol m·er. we appt'ar
I,. b,' in better shape Ihan we were
J m,Huh a~<>. Our imprmed
sialus
" I~r~d)' Ihe rnull of m'at supporl
fr"rn bOlh the Arbiter
and lhr:
,tt"lcnl\ of liSt!.
h.r ~ollr ('!forts we r:llcnd a
'In, crt: "thanks"
and plr:dgc 10
,"ntinue
Ihe slruggle
to find
.dternale funding 'i<' thaI thr: BSU

nsu

Veteran may be afforded the same
services that are provided on other
Idaho campuses.
NEW VETERANS BENEFITS
The follo ....ing amounts are classified under:
no dependents.
one
dependent.
1100 dependents.
each
additional dependenl respel1is·c1y.
CHAPTER 31
Full time· S201. S249. S293. S21.
Three·quarters
lime· 5151. S181.
S221. 517. Halflllne·
5100. SI25.
5147. SII.
CHAI7fER 34
Full lime· S270. S321. S366. S22.
nlree·quarters
time· S203. S240.
S27S. SI7. Half lime· SUS. SI60.
S11\2. SII .

Senior ,citizens to model
yesterday's clothes
Thl' fashions of )eSlerye:sr will
"'Ke again be on center
slage
Frilby. Dn'ember
IJ when Ihe
"'nior rititens from Ihe Treasure
V.lley area will model original
c10lhes Ihat in !\oOme cases dale
h."k 10 Ihe lurn of Ihe cenlury.
TIle unique fashion show is free 10
Ihe public !lnd will begin al 7 p.m.
in the Boise
Slale
University
Sludenl Union Ballroom.
TIH.' evenl is sponsored
by Ihe
IISU Oflke of Special Proj«'ts, Ihe
Ada
Counly
Retired
Senior
Volunleer I>rugram. the Idaho 51ale
Commission on the Arts. the Boise
Chapter of the American Associa·
During Ihe show, fashion lovers
will have a chance to turn back the
dod 10 see such rare ilems IS a
1'115 swimming
suit, an original
WWI uniform. and a 1903 black
seal cape. The oldest piece to be
modeled Is a purple Irrldescent

lafku

gown dating frl1m lH..c;o.

Medieval

art

to be taught

)

",.;ifh rhilriN"n

h

ftC;;

cies, include marital and family
counseling, ~ welfare,
housing.
parental
education.
homemaker
services, child development (which
deals with special children.
i.e.
"different"
as in retardation..
hyperactivity,
giftedness. or whatever), the infant stimulation
program (a psychologist
who shows
mothers how to relate to and love
their children), swimming lessons
for the children, "big brothers and
sisters" (older individuals who befriend the children), etc. In short.
practically whatever is necessary to
help the parents and child overcome the problems which led to the
abuse.
Parents who abuse their children
were usually abused themselves
when they were children.
These
parents
resent
authority
figures
such as the police, the Department,
religious bodies. etc. They have
few friends. if any, and are extremely antisocial.
They lack selfesteem.
As children, they didn't
receive the loving attention
they
needed from their parents.
They
never learned
how to be good
parents. and they show their hostilily by abusing their own children.
The Department
of H&W
rece ves more calls concerning
child abuse in low-income families
than in middle
or high·income
families.
One of the reasons IT y
be that society hesilates 10 r' Jrt
Mr. and Ms GOlrocks for n,,~.ecting their offspring.
And the
Gatrocks can afford 10 send Ihe kids
to camp and hire a nurse·maid
10
care for Ihe children, Ihus getting
the little ones "oul of Iheir hair"
before Iheir fruslralions
give venl
10 child beating.
Child abuse is a grim realily . one
Ihal should be the concern of all
responsible citizens.
Who would abuse a Iiltle child?
More people Ihan you mighl think.
In Ihe spirit of Christmas
and
gis-ing. would you ,on sider offering
your home and yourself 10 an abus·
ed. neglected child?

If you're one of tomorrow's physicians,
there are some things you should know

today.

Acc-ording 10 Caldwell. the class
will be a cultural sludy of art, and
a sludy of lileratulC and hislory as
Ihey apply to lhe an of Ihe Middle
Ages.
Dr. Caldwell Is onC' of the few art
historians In Idaho. She lCl'Cived
her
dOl.iorale
from
Cornell
Universily
and has sludied
in
Franl'C and Spain.

You owe yourself an Oly;.

-iIIIIIIO

W

physicians, day-care workers, and
so on. to report cases of suspected
child abuse
immediately.
In
addition. all citizens are obligated
under the law to report child abuse.
Within the last year. the number
of reported cases has increased 400
percent. Ms Knowlton said she believed the incidence of child abuse
has probably not greatly increased.
but more and more people are now
reporting
such cases. whereas
a
few years ago, they may not have.
The
team
working
at
the
Department
of H&W deal with
these cues in a variety of ways.
They can get a court order to have
the police remove the child from his
or her parents immediately if need
be. In such an instance, the court
usually gives the Department
one
month's custody of the ehild in
order for them to fully investigate
the living conditions in the home
and to determine the probability of
helping both the parents and the
child. At the end of that time, the
parents with their attorney, and the
child. with his or her provided attorney,
and
the
Department,
represented
by the Prosecuting
Attorney. meet in court where the
judge decides what action should
be taken.
Sometimes the child is
returned
home.
Sometimes
the
child is relumC'd home under the
Department's
cuslody, or the child
mas: be placet! an a foster home. In
exlreme cases. Ihe child is taken
away from Ihe parenls and placed .
for adoplion.
while Ihe parent's
righls 10 see Iheir children
are
permanently
laken away.
The
Depanmem
has nOlhing 10 do with
prosecution of parents who abuse
Iheir children: Ihat is left 10 Ihe
Prosecuting
Altorney.
They may
be called in as wilnesses in court
cases. howes-cr.
The Depanmenl
operates under Ihe philosophy thaI
Ihey wish to do e\'erylhing possible
10 help Ihe parl"nlS and the child so
Ihal Ihe child may return home.
Among IhC' services the Depan·
merft provides directly. or Ihrough
workinl1 iointlv wilh othC'r a en·

A new nlUrse ... An in Ihe Middle
Ages."
will be offaed
al Boise
Slale University nell semr:sler.
111e dass will be laught by Dr.
Susan' Caldwell. a specialist
in
medieval art.

You told your new
roommate you dig
B.B.King and he
thinks she's great
too.
OIYITlPI4\

The telephone rang.
A case
worker answered it. The person on
the other end of the line reported a
one-year-old boy was being abused
by his parents.
Investigation
reo
vealed the child had sustained two
broken arms, bruises about his
neck and face, and cigarette bums
on his stomach.
The telephone
rang again. This time a two yearold girl's parents had scalded her
feet and buttocks in boiling water.
These are the severe cases, the
ones which draw the attention of
the press 10 the reality of child
abuse.
In Boise alone, approximately 100
cases undergo
investigation
each
month by the State of Idaho Department of Health and Welfare.
Of these, about 50 percent constitute parental
neglect,
with an
additlonal 2S percent involving delinquency and 25 percent centering
on abuse. Only one or two calls a
month deal with parental abuse as
severe as those cases described
above.
The Child Protective Act
delegates
the
Department
to
maintain an investigative learn. At
least one member of that learn
must be on call 24 hours a day.
That way, anyone wishing 10 report
child abuse may do so any time day
or night by calling the toll-free
number 1·800·632·5938.
One member of Ihe ieam. Ms.
Jane Knowlton. said thaI Ihe team
responds
immedialely
10 calls
s'ie",ed as emergencies·
as in Ihe
!.evere cases described.
Some calls
are acled upon wilhin a day or IWO.
....hile still olhers may be referred 10
other sources of help.
For esam·
pic. a person mighl lelC'phone the
c'hild abuse cenler complaining Ihat
the boy nell door sleals mail.
When calls of Ihal or a similar
nature l'(lme to the Depanment.
Ihe ca,e workers advise the person
to lWllacl Ihe police. a lawyer. or
... homcver would be Ihe appropri·
ale s<'urce for help.
Federal
law requires
all
profc"ional
and licensed people

llffJ\"l'II'O Compl1/lY.
{)tympld,
Wuhinglnn
All Olymrlll ~mptln .,_ IIcyrllbl8

'otY'Il:-
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For instance. You should know about the oDportunities
olferl'<l by Armed Forces Health
Care. As an officer
in the service of your
choice you'lI wor" in modern facilities. With
up.to-date eQuipll1cnt.
And modern, 1I1)·todate professionals
in every area of HOJlth

Just one more thing ... we think if you
"now 1111
the facts. today, you may want to be
one of us tomorrow.
flf1d out Send in the coupon and get
the facts ... today.

C~uc,

I
I
I
1
I
I

For example.
You should know that
Armed I'orc{"s Health Care offers opportuni.
d'
tics for initial training and advancN1 stu y In
practically
every specialty.
Not to mention
the oppor tunity to pr ilctlce It.
You should "now. too. that we make it
possible for you to pursue a post ·residl'ncy
fellowship at either military or ciVilian instl·
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II you Qualily. the tuilion for your Im'<li·
cal education will be covcr{"d fully whill' you
JhlrtlcifX1tr in the proRrmn, And durillR that
time you'll rl'Ccive lJ good monthly stipend.
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And if illl this stri"es a spark. then you
. should certainly know about our schol.1rShip
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Sports

Basketball

Playoffs--

Good news, for the Big Sky
by Tim Rltter
For all of vou out there that
haven't heard a'bout it yet, the Big
Sky Conference
has added some
spice to its yearly Basketball race
by adding a post-season
tournamerit 10 determine
the Conference
Champion
and represenrative
to
the NCAA tournament.
This
change for the better carne about
when
the
Big
Sky
Schools'
presidents got together last week
for their annual meetings.
The
presidents
agreed
to hold the
tournament
at the school with the
best wnference
record over the
course of the year. and the tourney
will include the top four teams.
record wise. in the Big Sky. People
may say that this ruling takes some
importance off the regular season.
That just ain't true. In the Big Sky,
the horne court advantage
is or
great import
. and the team that
goes through the year with the best
record. thus winning the right to
host the tournament,
would almost
have to be considered to favorite.
In a do-or-die situation
like the
tourney w ill be, nothing bolsters a
team more than a gym full of
screaming fans. The setup will also

Grapplers

give a team one more chance at
another team 'at the' end of the
season,
when
all good
teams
supposedly reach their peak. Say,
for an example,
Boise State and
Montana State both upset Idaho
State (meaning Idaho State was
favored
to win o'er
the two
schools), and then all three teams
got into the tournament.
Idaho
State would then get their chance
to "get even" with one or both
schools. Sounds like a good idea to
me, and the added revenue from
ticket sales can only benefit the Big
Sky. I'm sure that in a year or IWo,
the fans will be applauding
this
landmark decision, if they aren't
already.

•••••
In the Division II football playoffs
(remember
tbern") last Saturday,
the two
supposedly
invincible
teams in the playoffs, Nevada-Las
Vegas and louisiana
Tech were
brought down to earth by Delaware
and
Central
Michigan.
The
"monster"
machine from Rustin

prep

The Borve State University wrestling team will defend its title at the
Beehive
Invitational
in Provo,
Vtah, December
13, 1974,
The
team is corning off a very irnpre ssive
debut
In
the
Arizona
Invitational
last weekend,
The
Broncos placed two wrestlers. Jeff
Howell. I·n. took third and Mark
Bittid, rhe super heavyweight took
fourth, with a number of the other'
doing an outstanding
job,
"The ream d,d an out~tanding
job," en.., h M,ke Young comment.
cd. "Sh ..ne Coburn, Jeff Howell,
Dave Ch.lnd!er. Mark Bittick. and
R.lndy Wdtson
really
looked
shdrp ...
The Br,'nws fin'shed s'xth 'n the
I"urnament
and beat out ,uch
national pu ....ers .IS Oregon State.
Utah and Utah St.lte,
fhi~ wee-k the Bronws;He Ketting
ready for tht> [It>ehive InvitatIOnal

for B•• hive
and Coach Young feels that the
team to beat will be BYU. "BYLJ
did a sensational job at Arizona. If
we are to compete with them this
week. everyone will have to place.
and we will have to have at least
three
individual
champions,"
Coach Young remarked.
"Other
team, that will be strong are Universiry of Wy'oming. Washington
State. and Idaho StJte which is
comil1g off a 3 I to 4 thra-~hing of
Weber State."
The hne up for the Broncos wijI be
Hector Cadillo or Jack Serros. 118;
Frank Armstrong or Mark Halton.
126; Joe Styron.
Armstrong
or
Hatton.
134; Jeff Howell,
142;
Randy Watson. ISO; Jim Warren,
Tim W(·therbee or Sn1tt Ableman.
158; Dave Chandler.
167; Don
Wakefield,
177; Shane Coburn,
190; and Mark Bittick.
heavyweight.

was smitten by the same powerful
defense that eliminated Boise State
two Saturdays
ago, 35-14, while
Vegas finally
left the friendly
confines of it's own stadium and
was given a harsh lesson in the art
'of scoring by Delaware's Blue Hens
49-11. After 9 straight games in
Las Vegas, the Rebels played far
away from horne, and the results
were disastrous,
at least to the
previously
unbeaten
las
Vegas
team.
As for louisiana
Tech,
their consecutive winning string of
2J straight games was snapped by
a rock-ribbed
defense
and
a
bruising ground game.
Tech, last
year's
defending
small-college
Champions, were tabbed as a mono
ster team by some Eastern sportswriters and coaches, and if they are
that, one wonders what term can be
used 10 describe the Chippewas.
Central
Michigan
moves
into
Division I competition next season,
and a win in the Camellia Bowl this
Saturday w ill send CMU up in fine
style. Delaware has something to
say about that, however, and a fine
contest
will
be
In
store
in
Sacramento

OUTDOOR

ACTIVITIES
CLUB

THURSDAY
December 12
Cross Country Skiing Clinic
al
Sawtooth Mountaineering
~ATURDA YlSUNDAY
December 14&15
Outdoor Club Xmu Party
Idaho City Area
Steamboat Springs
&
Warm Springs Plunge
&
O'Leary's
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Tennis Champions Named

11,e intrarnlJr~1 tennis tourna·
rne-nl1 "C"fe- ""opldel)
rer,.nlly,
arulrdin;:
tn Ih,. 1M om",.,
('1t.unpin!1'\.

ToamaJlHlalllltl.
(;,.,...0
and

I

eHr,rr,1.
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Steve Crook 6·4, 6-4. With 8 teams
enlerrd
in the men'..
double"
Stn,· ('r""k and l.yle M .. ,ier ,'arne
oul on '01' hy dRinK Bill Fra,ier
nnd ChuLk llinfoTlI 6·.1. 6·3. !.cslie
(;r"('n ",,,I Sheila Mathews
were
p.lirecl "ff for thc final. round out of
6 nHlI",tan"
in lh,. la,II<~" sln/olles,
",,,I M,,, (;r"ro walke-" orf with.
hO,
r. 0 vktory,
Th" intralllurn'
"ffi"I' ,,,..d,,·, I" Ihillll all Ih,- con·
Icsl.wIs
;I ,"l
CllIlllrallJlutl'
thl'
W(JHU'f\,

L'Boise State eeater Pat Iloke 10Gb (or the baHel In a BSU coau.t
wIth
ISU, Hoke la the seeeed leadlna ICOnr In the BIa Sky with 61 pointa In
three game. (or a 20.3 poInl per pme annae.

Big Sky announces
top cage

TUESDAY
December 17
Warren Miller Ski Flick
No Club Meeting
THURSDAY
December 19
Cross Country Skiing Clinic
at
Sawtooth Mounlaineering
Lui W~kln JlU'laary
Wlnler Sanlval Tra.lnlna: Coune
by Bob l'eal'Od
3 crt"dils· S60,OO

There will be an amateur boling
match Saturday,
Dect"mber 14 at
8:00 p.m. al St. John's Cathedral.
804 N. 81h. Sponsoring the rneel
will
be
Iht"
lIolse
1I00ing
As\o,:iation, with all pro~:eeds to be
lurd to fund a new c1uh formed by
Ihe Association.
Two Boise State students,
lIIe"ing Bird and V.. Afoa. will be
putidpanu
in the heavyweight
class. Anl/tht"r featured fighter will
he Jot:y King of Emmett in the
,,,,,tdj, "I'!!'''r dan.
King was also
"
pnrtidpant
in
the
Junior
Olyml'1l'5.
One purpose of thi, meel will be
to recruit intercsle,l flllhlefS for the
(;ol<1,.n Gloves
lIoun/!
Tourna·
ment, who'e national
finul, are
held In the 'prinll
OIl Ma<1i\on
S'Iua,* (;4r"cn',
I'clt Forum in
N("w~'Ynrk City.
1'1, 'A"odlltion
u,'" Ihllt uny In·
"·tn ,'11 person' filii \ I, 0111111'111
a,k for IIll ' I'

scorers
toryaverage
is also next 10 last in
the Big Sky. On the positive side
for Connor's Cagers. however,
is
the fact that center Pal Hoke is the
second leading scorer in the Big
Sky. averaging
20.3 ppg, .....hile
freshman
guard
Steve
Connor
ranis fourth with a 19.0 points per
game average.
Idaho State's SIeve
HAyes leads the conference.
aver,
aging 25.3 points per contest.
Hoke is also listed in 5th place for
rebounds
per game, while Trent
Johnwn is rounh in the eonft"rence
in frt"e throw percentage,
hitting 7
out of 8 ror an .875 percentage.

Boise Slate University ha s t"'o of
the leading scorers in the Big Sky
Conference according 10 figures released this week from Big Sky
Headquarters
in Boise. However,
the Broncos are not raring as well
in learn totals,
such as learn
defense,
team rebounding,
and
I margin
or victory average.
BSU is currently ranked last in
the Big Sky ror team deft"nsc,
giving up an AVt"rage of 98.3 pojnt~
per game, and the Broncos arc
ahead of only Montana Stale in
learn
rebounding
lotals,
while.'
Boise State's -15.3 margin or vic·

Meet 10:00 a.m.
Rear Door SUB Game Room

Boxln. match
scheduled

Wlnnert or t~ 1'174 lalnmanJ
MlNl.'r
Sle .. ,
(photn h\ Ill"to, ('OlJ"Y)

..{':,

~-_._--

. ...:--.------

CLASSIFIED

ale, wants female 22·32, 10 share
ire and likes, musl like sports,
ightlife, attractive.
If interested,
rite:
A. R.• 11%6 Lake Huel
d .• Meridian,
Idaho
83642,
Enclose

picture.

FOR SALE:
Runs Greal!

1-

'57 Chevy· all stock·
SI25.00 Call 342-0314

-1

SAINT BERNARD PUPPIES Pure
breed A:K,C, 376-7876 after 6 I'
SI5O.00 BeautifullJllJ

FOR SALE: ,ony Tc·20 Car Cas·
selle Tape Deck, newly recolHli.
lione".
S65.00 ca\h,
Call SIeve
Men!!e!. H5,22J7 or 1l1\ll224/!.

ROOM MATE
month includes
8158.

Inlere~ted
in forming a car pool
from Nampa to Boise this Spring?
Musl be somt"one who is punctual.
Plt"ue contact Don Hay eilher in
the Arbiter office or al the Book
Stort" between 1:00 and 5:00 p.m,

Job opening~ arc available ro
~tudenls wishing to work for Ihe
Registrar' 5 Office during Spring
regi~tratiol1, January 9, 10. and II.
Intereslt"d ~tudenls should conla
Susanna
Holl. room 102 or til
Administrallon
Building
or cal
385·3486 prior to December
20

NEEDEDIJ
SI00
utilities.
Call J.44.

The ~~plainbrown
wrapper" had the
return address
•
on It.
\(lU
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Conroy gels ,,~Ilowshiplo

U of I

hI :'tldillda S. 'harl
Sl'lIlt1r Mike Conroy has been
Iellowship 10
the ['II1'er,ity uf Idaho. according
Itlll,'I\" Slall' trainer Gary Craner.
Crauvr IS a J IOU graduate of the
IlIJ'ln', program at Idaho and was
,,'Ill a lI,t of interested
applk;lflts
1,"lh,' I'll,",al Edul'JIIOII tJrugr .. .n.
"(;.ltl a,led me if Iwas interestcd III ,,1ItJltllllg a master's
degree
III 1'1I1'1"JI hhll"atioll
and I said
',up,'r~ Whal do I have III do?"."
'Jld >,llk, "We tilled out an appli.allo,n l"rl1l and sent them a copy of
111' glJd"" alld waited ~or their n:·
a\lankll a ~raduate

;,1\ ..
('''"f''' re,ei"'ll

a letter from Dr.
[""'1 (,[<Til,
whu i, Ihe depJnment
h,',,,l ..III,,' I'.t-:. program at Idaho,
Ihl' kiln l'll'lainl'd Iltl' dl'lails uf
Ih,' kll,," ,11Ip.
Ill,' kll",,,hll'
im OIH'S lIot only

Cagers

e
s
e
g
e
r
e

CO/Hoy was a little apprehensive
ahout being atc'epted for the pro'
gram. since he wasn't sure if a 3.2
,jPA was high enough,
!lm"ever.
graduate SdlOOIs usually look for

upper division standing, and since
Con roy has been on the Dean's list
for the past three semesters. acceptance was less difficult.
Conroy is a former BSU fool ball
player who had his career cut short
by four knee opera lions in three
years.
Being unable 10 play his
senior year, Conroy became a student assistant
to offensive
line
coach Dave Nickel.
Commenting on the fellowship,
Conroy said. '" am really glad that
I got this opportunity
since graduale work is something Ihal I have
always wanted 10 do, I would like
to thank alllhe people in the P.E.
department,
my coaches, and espl:c'iall, Gary Craner for making
this possible, I hope Ihal I can rep'l'sen! BSV 10 the be~t of m)'
. ,dlly

II

Boi'e Sloltl"" up and coming
bj,iclhall
squad will be on Ihe
roa,l this wcekend u they Iravello
FulkrMI.
Caltf..
10 play Cal.
Slatl'·Fulknon
in Ihe Tilans hom ...
op<"ncrafta ("ur road gllmes, Cal
Slall" 1\ \ • .1 ,,-, far Ihis season, their
onl, Will an 1iJ· 79 squeuer
over
Ridllnond.
I1Jc BSV tt'am will reI urn home
Ike Ib, h"'tinK Nonhern Colorado
Unl>l'rslty at 8:00 in Ihe Bronco

is averaging
onl)' 2 points per
game, bUI is strong on the boards,
C(l;lch Bus Connor commenled
"Cal Slale Fullel10n is a much
improved learn from lasl year and
we'll be on Ihe road against Ihem,
I am SUl'C tha11YC'U n!Ax bcttfl ,.
tile Ct,all tIllS IImc arouno ..
('oIadl ('onn"r's rderrt'd 10 Ius!
'\l'l'kclltls
Irip to Ihe sta ..' of
W,1Shlllglolll, whl're the Ilrllncos
"nc'
dlJrnpl'd by Puget Sound
'jll·· Saturd;ty night and by the
LIIIH'fsit'· of Washingtoh
110· 7J

g)'m.

'·nd ....

Thl" Titolns' lOp scorer is b-b
)UIII,'r (oNard
Tim
[h.j'er,
a'l"raging 14 poinls per garne.
hrra, Young. a junior guard, is
\{'l'ond with 10 poinls per game.
Cal Statt'" l'entn, b-\O Gary Nash,

('"nler Pal !loke was Ihe leadin!!
", ,«'r \loth nights.
Kclting 19
1',';nIS :IfHI 9 rebounds agamst Ihe
I.'lIi\l'r,il\· oI( Washington and 21
1'''''11' and II rebounds
against
l'''l:el Sound.
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Mike Conroy-from gridiron to graduate KbooI.

We .. re certainly not illeased we
dldn'l
will," commented
Coach
('"IIII"r.
.. We played two good
b.. sh,tball
leam~. ) The height
fa,t"r
prl'SeOled'liy
Washington
"a,t,.,IltUdl
and Puget Sound also
hJd g,lo,ld heigh!.
"We "orKl'd hard bolh nights
;llId kit \\e ""uld ha\'~ had a good
d,altn' to heal them had we bee'! al
I""ne.
Our rl'sen'cs came in and
pf:i\uj "'ell and we had a chance to
1\)Od~

-'~,~~:",,(/~

~.

to pia yea 1- S't ate 5 at.,

by BIll Kush

n

laking classes. bUI also-teaching
them, The graduate student is pernnued ro lake 12 hours per sernesrer and IIlUS! teach eleven h"lOrs of
variou ..... l..sses. Conroy will most
likdy be teaching
P,E, activity
classes such as volleyball.
badminton. etc.
"It's kind of like a scholarship,
only better,"
said Conruv,
"No!
.rnly arc your tuition and fee~ paid
(or, hut you receive a salary for
leal'hing your activity rlasses.;' he
added,
Mike will begin his graduate work
in June of 1975. uponl'Omplction of
his undergraduate
work at BSV.

You got a letter
frolU hotne and
there \Vasjust
a letter inside.

f..."\·l'r~~Hl~.

"Our idea is 10 improve every
~.lItlc·,
We heal t,,"o good leams
<",rl,,', "Ilhe 'l'ason and lost to Iwo
t\\" l~1'" ,J tlIlV\." Connor added.
lilt IIr,,,"us played the College
.,:
'o!'
01
'·.d's la~1 Wednesday
fll"II
hili
rc,ults
were
not
1;,1,,," .. t lrcss timl',

You owe yourself an 01)'.
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BEYOND,· REPAIR OF IDAHO
Our main object ive is repairs I
Most services
Hart

can be done as you waitl

Skis.

Muma rl Boots.

Scott

Poles.

Ramay Poles.

Salomon Bindings
Profile
Ski Wear •
'5,000 used ski equipment

We have tours

to major ski areas

,Racer's&: Hotdogger's

Headquarter

1842 East First

Stroot

.usc a foot for our Xmas trees

8

We Love Recreational

North Curve

MeridiaD

Skiersl

888·2324

- ...-.1..

-
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BSU . Graduates 1974
Richard W. Albers
Bachelor of Science
Ellen Veigel Albus
Bachelor of Arts. History
Donald Kenneth Aldrich
Bachelor of Arts, Social Sciences
Gary David Altman
Bachelor of Arts, Communication
David Michael Anneker
Bachelor of Arts.Soclology
Robert C. Barnett
Bachelor of Arts. Elementary Education
John David Beery
Bachelor of Science. Industrial Business
Troy Winfield Ben
Bachelor of Business Administration
Michael D. Bessent
Bachelor of Business Administration
Ronald L. Beveridge
Bachelor of Science. Biology
Ruth D. Bird
Bachelor of Arts, Elementary Education
John A. Blakeslee
Bachelor of Business Administration
Sheldon R. Bluestein
..
Bachelor of Arts. History
David Carl Boer!
Bachelor of Business Administration
Elizabeth D. Boerl
Bachelor of Science, Biology
Denzil Harold Boggs
Bachelor of Science. Accounting
Gary William Boor
Bachelor of Business Administration
Anita L Booth
Bachelor of Arts. History
Colin David Bottem
Bachelor of Business Administration
Fern Bowden
Bachelor of Arts. ~entary
Education
Sandra K. Boyd
Bachelor of Busi'rlhs Administration
Paula Joan Boyll
Bachelor of Business Administration
Charles l. Brady
Bachelor of Science. Biology
Kerin Jean Brasch
Bachelor of Arts. English
C. Philip Brellier
Bachelor of Arts. Social Science
Donald R. Broughton
Bachelor of Arts, Criminal Justice Ad.
James A. Buchanan
Bachelor of Science. Physical Education
Dennis Dale Cady
Bachelor of Business Administration
Gregory F. Callahan
Bachelor of Arts. Sociology
Robert L. Chatterton
Bachelor of Business Administration
Mark William Clegg
Bachelor of Arts. Economics
Richard F. Clemons
Bachelor of Business Administration
James Everett Conrad
Bachelor of Business Administration
Steven B. Cozzens
Bachelor of Business Administration
P. David Dean
Bachelor of Science, Mathematics
Robert DeNinno
Bachelor of Arts. Psychology
Janet Lynn Dennis
Bachelor of Arts, Elementary Education
Clifford A. Diffendaffer, Jr.
Bachelor of Business Administration
Darell Robert Dominick
Bachelor of Science. Physical Education
Christine Vassar Dougherty
Bachelor of Fine Arts. Painting
Thomas William Doupe
Bachelor of Science. Geology
Kenneth 1. Drury
Bachelor of Science. Psychology
Karyl Ann Edgerton
Bachelor of Arts, Elementary Education
Jim Eldredge
Bachelor of Science. Physical Education
Dave Engle
Bachelor of Arts. Elementary Education
Gayle L. Estep
Bachelor of Science. Physical Education
Gary Evans
Bachelor of Business Administration
Neil K. Fausey
Bachelor of Business Administration
Joseph E. Foredyce
Bachelor of Business Administration
Steven Verlin Freeman
Bachelor of Business Administration
Julian J. Gabica
Bachelor of Arts. Criminal Justice ad.
Robert M. .Galloway
Bachelor of Business Administration
Richard T. Geile
Bachelor of Business Administration
Dave A. Goicoechea
Bachelor of Arts. Social Science
Louie Goitia
Bachelor of Arts, Art Education
Jon Jeffrey Gooding
Bachelor of Business Administration
George Edward Gordon
Bachelor of Arts. History
Randall G. Graham
Bachelor of Arts. History
George Maxwell Grant
Bachelor of Science. Physical Education
Arnold Hagmann
Bachelor of Arts. Criminal Justice Ad.
Barbara J. Hamlin
Bachelor of Business Administration
Margaret E. Handke
Bachelor of Arts. History
Stephan Paul Hanford
Bachelor of Arts. History
Donna L. Harrington
Bachelor of Arts. Elementary Education
Donald Brent Harris
Bachelor of Business Administration
Kathleen A. T. Hartman
Bachelor of Arts. Criminal Jutice Ad.
Mary Lynn Hegstrom
Bachelor of Business Administration
Margaret Jane Herrington
Bachelor of Arts. SoclalScience
Lois A. Hicks
Bachelor of Business Administration
N. SherYlHillsberry
Bachelor of Arts. Elementary Education
Howard W. Hine
Bachelor of Arts. Sociology
Thelma W. Horton
Bachelor of Arts, Social Work
Charles R. Hovey
Bachelor of Arts, History
Katell Hull
Bachelor of Arts, General Business ad.
Dele E. Hunt
Bachelor of Science. Physical Education
W-", L. inske
Bachelor of Busineu Administration
0.. AJ¥in Jackson
Bachelor of Aru,
I>wI6Ia. Johnson
8ache1or of BUllnesl Administration
SteplJuie Johnson
lldaelor of BUliness Admillistration
J. &nee JoraPJsen
Badlelor of Businesl Adainlstratlon
~
N. Kent
Bachelor of Business Administration
Christopher W. Kious
Bachelor QfScience, Qlology
Philip E. Koho
Bachelor of Arts, Social Science
Richard J. Kom
Bachelor of Business Administration
Terry Gayle Kuroda
Bachelor of Science. Physical Education
Wuren Edward Lassen
Bachelor of Art., Advertising Design
Alan leBaron.
Bachelor of Arts, History
Laura Jo leslie
Bachelor o'fMusic
Carlton Lindbloom
Bachelor of Science, Physical Education
Michael G. Lucky
Bachelor of Science, Biology
Carol Ann Lund
Bachelor of Science, Physical Education
Richard E. McDowell
Bachelor of Arts. Communication
Charmaine McKay
Bachelor of Science, Physical Education
Charles Dee McKie
Bachelor of Arts, History
Scott R. A. McLeod
Bachelor of Business Administration
Royce C. Mann
Bachelor of Business Administration
Kurt A. Marostila
Bachelor of Business AdmlnlstratiOl.
Debra L. Maslnglll
Bachelor of Arts, Communication
Gary L. Mattox
Bachelor of Business Administration
Garold E. Maxfield
Bachelor of Business Administration

HIstorY '

Joyce F. Meyer
Bachelor of Arts. Elementary Education
Patti Fuller Milesnick
Bachelor of Arts, E1ementarj Education
... Robert t; Milette
. Bachelor of Arts, Psychology
Monte Craig Miller
Bachelor of Science. Biology
Robert C. Moody
Bachelor of Arts, Political Science
Gregory E. Moon
Bachelor of Arts, Criminal Justice A.
Gary K. Moore
Bachelor of Fine Arts
Robert Donald Mousaw
Bachelor of Arts. Communication
Donald E. Mowery
Bachelor of Business Adminhtration
Terry Nabors
Bachelor of Arts, Social Science
Christine Lynn Nolte
Bachelor of Science. Physical Educat;on
Ardell T. Nygaard
Bachelor of Arts, Political Science
Glenn laVon O'Dell
Bachelor of Arts, Criminal Justice Ad.
William George Oestreich
Bachelor of Arts, Social Science
Phyllis Weeks Oliver
Bachelor of Arts, Elementary Education
James A. Osterkamp
Bachelor of Business Administration
Frank D. Pearson
Bachelor of Arts. Elementary Education
Michael Lowell Peters
Bachelor of Music
Jenny Marie Peterson
Bachelor of Arts. Elementary Education
Patricia M. Platt
.;; .',Q,achelor of Arts, English
Richard M. Purdy
Bachelor of Business Administration
Barbara Ellis Recla
Bachelor of Arts, Elem~ry
Education
James William Reynolds
Bachelor of Science. Mlithematics
Eldon Leon Riblett
Bachelor of Arts, Social Science
Susan Elizabeth Rose
Bachelor of Business Administration
Tim Rosenvall
Bachelor of Business Administration·
Phillip Byron Sander
Bachelor of Science, Healthe Science
Karen Marie sanders
Bachelor of Business Adminl~tratjon
Mark E1donScarlett
Bachelor of Arts, Psychology
Gregory J. Scrivner
Bachelor of Ans. Social Work
Barbara J.Sedlacek
Bachelor of Science. Physical Educatinn
Sharon R. Showalter
Bachelor of Arts, Social Science
Robert H. Snyder
"Bachelor
of Business Administratiom
Lawrence M. Snyders
Bachelor of Business Administration
Darrell Lee Sproul
Bachelor of Business Administration
Thomas PJatovsky Steams
Bachelor of Business Administration
William A. Steinmann
Bachelor of Arts. Criminal Justice Ad.
Glenda J. Stephens
Bachelor of Science, Physical Education
, "Bruce N. Stewart
Bachelor of Business Administration
Virginia G. Stoddard
Bachelor of Arts, Elementary Education
Leah Virginia Street
Bachelor of Science, Geology
Eileen Ann Stuart
Bachelor of Arts, Elementary Education
Jeane F. Swanson
Bachelor of Arts, Elementary Education
Merriett Tarbet
Bachelor of Arts. Social Science
Robert L. tennant
Bachelor of Arts. Social Science
Maxene Thomas
Bachelor of Music
Douglas Ced Thompson
Bachelor of Business Administration
Anthony M. Totorica
Bachelor of Buslncss Administration
Margaret M. Turnbow
Bachelor of Arts, Social Work
Carol J. Turner
Baclielorof Arts. Elementary Educ~tion
Pearl Ann Van Patten
Bachelor of Arts. Elementary Education
Bethany L. Vargason
Bachclor of Business Administration
Susan L. Vieira
Bachelor of Fine Arts. Painting
Richard E. Wallace
Bachelor of Arts, Economics
Steven Jefferies Weakley
Bachelor of Business Administration
Terry L. Webb
Bachelor of Arts. Art Education
Bruce A. Welhered
Bachelor of Business Administration
Charles L. Weymouth
Bachelor of Business Administration
Margo Ann Olney White
Bachelor of Arts. Elcmentary Education
Gregory B. Wills
Bachelor of Business Administration
Bethel L. Wing
Bachelor of Arts, Elementary Education
Diane E. Wolf
Bachelor of Science, Physical Education
David L. Young
Bachelor of Business Administration
Maria Antonia Jauregui Young
Bachelor of Arts. History
Gary W. Adamson
Diploma. Welding
The following is a Jist of candidates fot Master's, Baccalaureate,
and two year or less degrees to be awarded on December 19, 1974.
Richard L. Baker
Master of Arts In Elementary Education'
Shirley Greenway Bums
Master.of Arts hi Elemenfary Education
Ruby S. Cherry
Master of Arts In Elementary Education
Thomas Eugene Christensen Master of Arts; Elementary Education
Lily De Clelr
Master of Arts in Elementary Education
Janet Jo 5tauth Dietsch
Master of Arts In Elementary Education
Helen Hendry HUll,
Master of Arts In Elementary Education
Jerome B. Iverson
Master of Buslnesl Admlnl.tratlon
James F. Jeffries
Master of BUllnesl Adminlltrition
Joan Ruth Reynold. Middlekauff
Master of Arts, ElC1llentaryEd. '
Vernon Eva•• Morse
Master of Arts In Elementary Education
Norman A. Palenske
Master of Arts in Elementary Education
Katherine Keeton Parkinson Master of Arts, Elementary Education
Dorothy Faye Ryals
Master of Arts In Elementary Education
Robert Satterfield
Master of Business Administration
Mation, Kay Sigurdson
Master of Arts In Elementary Education
Lon Robert Streib
Master of Arts In Elementary Education
Gerald E. Talbot
Master of Business Adminl.tratlon
Brian Thrupp
Master of Business Administration
Catherine Jane Wentz
Master of Arts In Elementary Education
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Students planning to graduate with a baccalaureate degr~e are to
apply two semesters before they plan to graduate.
Students
planning to graduate from the Masters Program or two year or less
degt'tes should apply at the beginning of their last semester.
Applications for graduation (except M.A. Degrees) can be picked up
in the Registrar's Office, Room 108 in the Administration building.
The last day to turn In applications for May 1975 graduation is
Friday, February 21, 1975.

BSU Graduates

Richard W. Albers
Bachelor of Science
Ellen Veigel Albus
Bachelor of Arts. History
Donald Kenneth Aldrich
Bachelor of Arts, Social Sciences
Gary David Altman
Bachelor of Arts. Communication
David Michael Anneker
Bachelor of Arts.Sociology
Robert C. Barnett
Bachelor of Arts, Elementary Education
John David Beery
Bachelor of Science. Industrial Business
Troy Winfield Bell
Bachelor of Business Administration
Michael D. Bessent
Bachelor of Business Administration
Ronald L. Beveridge
Bachelor of Science, Biology
Ruth D. Bird
Bachelor of Arts. Elementary Education
John A. Blakeslee
Bachelor of Business Administration
Sheldon R. Bluestein
Bachelor of Arts. History
David Carl Boer!
Bachelor of Business Administration
Elizabeth D. Boer!
Bachelor of Science. Biology
Denzil Harold Boggs
Bachelor of Science, Accounting
Gary W~m Boor
Bachelor of Business Administration
Anita L. ~th
Bachelor of Arts, History
Colin Davia Bottem
Bachelor of Business Administration
Fern Bowden
Bachelor of Arts. Elementary Education
Sandra K. Boyd
Bachelor of Business Administration
Paula Joan Boyll
Bachelor of Business Administration
Charles I. Brady
Bachelor of Science. Biology
Kerin Jean Brasch
Bachelor of Arts. English
C. Philip Brallier
Bachelor of Arts. Social Science
Donald R. Broughton
Bachelor of Arts. Criminal Justice Ad.
James A. Buchanan
Bachelor of Science. Physical Education
Dennis Dale Cady
Bachelor of Business Administration
Gregory F. Callahan
Bachelor of Arts, Sociology
Robert L. Chatterton
Bachelor of Business Administration
Mark William Clegg
Bachelor of Arts, Economics
Richard F. Clemons
Bachelor of Business Administration
James Everett Conrad
Bachelor of Business Administration
Steven B. Cozzens
Bachelor of Business Administration
P. David Dean
Bachelor of Science. Mathematics
Robert DeNinno
Bachelor of Arts. Psychology
Janet Lynn Dennis
Bachelor of Arts. Elementary Education
Clifford A. Diffendaffer, Jr.
Bachelor of Business Administration
Darell Robert Dominick
Bachelor of Science. Physical Education
Christine Vassar Dougherty
Bachelor of Fine Arts. Painting
Thomas William Doupe
Bachelor of Science, Geology
Kenneth L. Drury
Bachelor of Science. Psychology
Karyl Ann Edgerton
Bachelor of Arts. Elementary Education
Jim Eldredge
Bachelor of Science. Physical Education
Dave Engle
Bachelor of Arts. Elementary Education
Gayle L. Estep
Bachelor of Science. Physical Education
Gary Evans
Bachelor of Business Administration
Neil K. Fausey
Bachelor of Business Administration
Joseph E. Foredyce
Bachelor of Business Administration
Steven Verlin Freeman
Bachelor of Business Administration
Julian J. Gabica
Bachelor of Arts, Criminal Justice ad.
Robert M. Galloway
Bachelor of Business Administration
Richard T. Geile
Bachelor of Business Administration
Dave A. Goicoechea
Bachelor of Arts. Social Science
Louie Goitia
Bachelor of Arts, Art Education
Jon Jeffrey Gooding
Bachelor of Business Administration
George Edward Gordon
Bachelor of Arts. History
Randall G. Graham
Bachelor of Arts, History
George Maxwell Grant
Bachelor of Science, Physical Education
Arnold Hagmann
Bachelor of Arts, Criminal Justice Ad.
Barbara J. Hamlin
Bachelor of Business Administration
Margaret E. Handke
Bachelor of Arts. History
Stephan Paul Hanford
Bachelor of Arts, History
Donna L. Harrington
Bachelor of Arts. Elementary Education
Donald Brent Harris
Bachelor of Business Administration
Kathleen A. T. Hartman
Bachelor of Arts, Criminal Jutice Ad.
Mary Lynn Hegstrom
Bachelor of Business Administration
Margaret Jane Herrington
Bachelor of Arts. Social Science
Lois A. Hicks
Bachelor of Business Administration
N. Sheryl Hillsberry
Bachelor of Arts. Elementary Education
Howard W. Hine
Bachelor of Arts. Sociology
Thelma W. Horton
Bachelor of Arts, Social Work
O1arles R. Hovey
Bachelor of Arts, History
Kana Hull
BaChelorof Arts, General Business ad.
Dale E. Hunt
Bachelor of Science. Physical Education
WUIiem L. insko
Bachelor of Business Administration
...
Alvill Jackson
Bachelor of Arts, History .
Dwite •. Johnson
Bachelor of Business Administration
Steplwlie Johnson
llechelor of Busine.s AdmiJllstration
J. 8nIce Jorgensen
Baclleior of Business Adalnistratlon
Robert N. Kent
lIachelor of Business Administration
ChriatopherW. Kious
Bachelor of Science, Biology
Philip E. Koho
Bachelor of Arts, Social Science
Richard J. Kom
Bachelor of Business Administration
Terry Gayle Kuroda
Bachelor of Science, Physical Education
Wureo Edward Lassen
Bachelor of Arts, Advertising Design
Alan Lellaron
Bachelor of Arts, History
Laura Jo Leslie
Bachelor of Music
Carlton Lindbloom
Bachelor of Science. Physical Education
Michllel G. Lucky
Bachelor of Science, Biology
Carol Ann Lund
Bachelor of Science, Physical Education
Richard E. McDowell
Bachelor of Arts, Communication
Charmaine McKay
Bachelor of Science. Physical Education
Charles Dee McKie
Bachelor of Arts, History
Scott R. A. Mcleod
Bachelor of Business Administration
Royce C.' Mann
Bachelor of Business Administration
Kurt.A. Matostila
Bachelor of Business Admlnlstratlor,
Debra L. Masingill
Bachelor of Arts, Communication
Gary L. Mattox
Bachelor of Business Administration
Garold E. Maxfield
Bachelor of Business Administration
..

Joyce F. Meyer
Bachelor of Arts, Elementary Education
Patti Fuller Milesnick
Bachelor of Arts. Elementary Education
Robert L; Milctte
Bachelor of Arts. Psychology
Monte Craig Miller
Bachelor of Science. Biology
Robert C. Moody
Bachelor of Arts. Political Science
Gregory E. Moon
Bachelor of Arts, Criminal Justice A.
Gary K. Moore
BAchelorof Fine Arts
Robert Donald Mousaw
Bachelor of Arts. Communication
Donald E. Mowery
Bachelor of Business Admlnlstretlon
Terry Nabors
Bachelor of Arts, Social Science
Christine Lynn Nolte
Bachelor of Science. Physical Education
Ardell T. Nygaard
Bachelor of Arts. Political Science
Glenn laVon O'Dell
Bachelor of Arts. Criminal Justice Ad.
William George Oestreich
Bachelor of Arts. Social Science
Phyllis Weeks Oliver
Bachelor of Arts, Elementary Education
James A. Osterkamp
Bachelor of Business Administration
Frank D. Pearson
Bachelor of Arts. Elementary Education
Michael Lowell Peters
Bachelor of Music
Jenny Marie Peterson
Bachelor of Arts. Elementary Education
. Patricia M. Platt
Bachelor of Arts. English
Richard M. Purdy
Bachelor of Business Administration
Barbara Ellis Recla
Bachelor of Arts. Elementary Education
James William Reynolds
Bachelor of Science. Math~matlcs
Eldon Leon Riblett
Bachelor of Arts. Social Science
Susan Elizabeth Rose
Bachelor of Business Administration
Tim Rosenvall
Bachelor of Business Administration
Phillip Byron Sander
Bachelor of Science, Healthe Science
Karen Marie sanders
Bachelor of Business Administration
Mark EldonScarlelt
Bachelor of Arts. Psychology
Gregory I. Scrivner
Bachelor of Ans, Social Work
Barbara J .Sedlacek
Bachelor of Science. Physical Education
Sharon R. Showalter
Bachelor of Ans, Social Science
Robert H. Snyder
Bachelor of Business Administration
Lawrence M. Snyders
Bachelor of Business Administration
Darrell Lee Sproul
Bachelor of Business Administration
Thomas P1atovsky Steams
Bachelor of Business Adminlstrlltlon
William A. Steinmann
Bachelor of Arts. Criminal Justice Ad.
Glenda J. Stephens
Bachelor of Science. Physical Education
Bruce N. Stewart
Bachelor of Business Administration
Virginia G. Stoddard
Bachelor of Arts.,E1ementary Education
Leah Virginia Street
Bachelor of Science. Geology
Eileen Ann Stuart
Bachelor of Arts. Elementary Education
Jeane F. Swanson
Bachelor of Arts. Elementary Education
Merriett Tarbet
Bachelor of Arts. Social Science
Robert L. tennant
Bachelor of Arts. Social Science
Maxene Thomas
Bllchelor of Music
Douglas Ced Thompson
Bachelor of Business Administration
Anthony M. Totorica
Bachelor of Business Administration
Margaret M. Turnbow
Bachelor of Arts. SoclaI Work
Carol J. Turner
Bachelor of Arts. Elementary Education
Pearl Ann Van Patten
Bachelor of Arts. Elementary Education
Bethany L. Vargason
Bachelor of Business Administration
Susan L. Vieira
Bachelor of Fine Arts. Painting
Rich;rd E. Wallace
Bachelor of Arts. Economics
Steven Jefferies Weakley
Bachelor of Business Administration
Terry L. Webb
Bachelor of Arts, Art Education
Bruce A. WetheredBachelor
of Business Administration
Charles L. Weymouth
Bachelor of Business Administration
Margo Ann Olney White
Bachelor of Arts, Elementary Education
Gregory B. Wills
Bachelor' of Business Administration
Bethel L. Wing
Bachelor of Arts. Elementary Education
Diane E. Wolf
Bachelor of Science. Physical Education
David L. Young
Bachelor or Business Administration
Maria Antonia Jauregui Young
Bachelor of Arts, History
Gary W. Adamson
Diploma. Welding
The following is a list of candidates for Master's, Baccalaureate.
and two year or less degrees to be awarded on December 19, 1974.

Richard L. Baker
Master of Arts In Elementary Education
Shirley Greenway Bums
Master or Arts in E1emenfary Education
Ruby S. Cherry
Master of Arts in Elementary Education
Thomas Eugene Christensen Master of Arts. Elementary Education
Lily De Clelr
Master of Arts In Elementary Education
Janet Jo Stauth Dietsch
Master of Arts in Elementary Education
Helen Hendry Huff
Master of Artain Elementary Education
Jerome B. Iverson
Master of Business Administration
James F. Jeffries
Master of Business Administration
Joan Ruth Reynolds Middlekauff
Muter of Arts. Elementary Ed ..
Vernon Evans Morse
Master of Arts in Elementary Education
Norman A. Palenske
Muter of Arts In Elementary Education
Katherine Keeton Parkinson Master of Arts. Elementary Education
Dorothy Faye Ryals
Master of Arts in Elementary Education
Robert Satterfield
Master of Business Administration
Marion Kay Sigurdson
Master of Arts in Elementary Education
Lon Robert Streib
Master of Arts In Elementary Educlltion
Gerald E. Talbot
Master of Business Administration
Brian Thrupp
Master of Business AdmInistration
Catherine Jane Wentz
Master of Arts In Elementary Education
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Students planning to graduate with a baccalaureate degree arc to
apply two semesters before they plan to graduate.
Students
planning to graduate from the Masters Program or two year or less
degrees should apply at the beginning of their last semester.
Applications for graduation (except M.A. Degrees) can be picked up
in the Registrar's Office, Room lOBin the Administration building.
The last day to turn in applications for" May J975 graduation is
Friday, February 21, 1975.
"

